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v'crjtr'r-^ply S'brG.s5''''jnurc, ID May 1943
4 Bism.-'.rckplats
J)liiiafi:— Mael>ou©c
(r^bVer s^p-ts-o) k.Z, (Artillery Derign)
19 Kay 1943,To. 61C40
no fnrtRor'action ren.uirod
An,s""erod
I. To tne 3ls%1io«?!iycb.o Mr.scbinenb?.*. Aktiengesellscbaft
atton.'tion r-f IHrcctor BaII'IxIH, Muolbouso-
Crontl'^ino.n:
!^y re?.'-:on of the contract jf 31 March 1943 th® Alcati^n plants
of -i^l3:i-A:.':V.t -Qke Ma-jchinenbau Aktiengescllschaft wore cedo<?.
tc t'-'c XL-^l: ci j^'ried.IGU?? ^•ctiongcsellschaft in Boson, for
operrticn li.-' the iaitcr at hor cvnn ex.^cnsc. It ba.s been agreed
that effective as of 1 May 1943 tho slants ^-dll bo operated to
the P.ccount of the firm of Bri-f* .ICRU?? and on its ot-tl responsibility.
The firm of Rrie-d.KRU?? vdll carry on noerations ,by mop-n? of the
newly founded Elmag Werke ~ Elsaas Ma-.c^incnbsugosellschpft m.b.E,
You are hereby instructed to turn over Alr;-. ti<?.n Vinrks of
Blffi-'i-:: to V'e BlTn^''g-Vrerke Blgass ^V.«c'''incnhau'::e8ellschP.ft m.b.H.
(in 1 o'". Id of t'''e firn of T'ricd.KEUPF), orfectirc as ef 1 May 1943.
II. :;e e -•U'jion
Fir--^.,-,;oi Mr. rjC'r"ailO:-BR p.s the provisional pdji-.inistr.'tor cf the
KLimp-Hjigaossischo MaRchinenb^'.u Akticngesc.ll°e-"'aft in Mu^l.-'ousc
is hereby recelled, Honcoforth the prr^vision^l ••omin'
vn.ll bo exclueivel?.- in the hands of Diroctcr
i^tration
III. Inforn-ie.tion as to the above.




(g ••. gnatur o)
File: 11 S 18
person processing the mrttorjEu
Oopy to! BBSR'AIffiT, Hu, SCriRCJ-'jiiR
Br^SC--b'IRMAl?N (Legal Ecpt.)Zrava. AZS
(Artillery Design, Fileo)
rl^
• r< l>^•l^•^^4ll^ln'l•l1ltt^m'^l i • i •





I, Eortlia JDiUTH, Oi-v,l'"o. 046 355, hertlDy certify the-t I sjn
t""croii-;V--^--y convers-ait with th2 Erit'lieh S'-rid G-iri:;yn l?.iieU.-'j;es and
tly^t tl'-s alovG ig a true correct translation of c.ocument
ro. ::>IE-.o356.
•• M






• ^•11 •m'litiiiifi TnTnflii--'-itiisiew•# *• »
A
uG?RA.1TSI;ATI0H OP 100 " " No .iTIS:-6251
OPPICE OP CNlEP OP COUNSPIi POil V.'AR CRIMPS
Se£r£tJ_
(handwritten)^ to Artillery Design
files 58446 g
The Chief of Civil Adninistration
in Alsace
/ Pinance- and Pconony Department
No,
Stras^^bonrg^ 27 April 1943.
Bismarckplaoz 4
? _e r m i ;fc
y^ooording to Arts, 1 and 3 of the decree
of "S September 1940 pertaining to the safeguarding
of the orderly organi " ' on of the economy
in Alsanejrofficial-gazette page 89 the estab
lishment of the firm
Blmag, Verke Elsass, Haschinenbaugesell-
scliaft mbH.
located in Muelhausen
is hereby approved according to the statute draft
submitted by the firm Pried. Krupp A.C., Essen,
with connunication of 14 April 1943 ARS-No,
58920g.
The Deputy-




I, G-erta K/.NNOVA, No.^ 20 151, hereby certify
that I am. thoroughly conversant with the English
and German languages and that the above is a true
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11 S 18/L--:h/Schx:-olGr/Ru/Bu£iness •inna^jGuont
Elr-ics/Ai'tillery Dosiz-n ^
Secret 1
Chief 0^ the Civil Acl-.iinistration Alsace
^tAf ss':'ar{g/Alg ace
MsnhrckU'Iat^
Reg ElnaGj " meXhausen^ Taling over of stocks
Previous corres"'^cncTence; Your letter No. v7i 11094 HV dated
— -- 15 June 1943.
In article 5 of the elant lease contract .r.tee 31_i'iorch
1943 it is """laimcd to 1st Sru""5*"> have all raw, auxilicxy
and works natorial, seai- and finished v^roducts etc,
ao'ainst payr.ient, a,s far as they will be nee-.o . for the
T)resent current prcducticn. A special settlenent is
reserve . for the stocks not needoc. in current ?rcc.ucticn
such as sx^aro parts, sereifinishec. prcoucts etd.
The stocks were taken over by the^UlLiag A.G. cr the
Rhoinischo Trouhand on 1 Hay statistically net actually
rnc' tc start with valued at RM 13 B3B 524- — - Yau have
prcpcsed tc us that v/o shruld take ever the stocks at
thcffiprico -oointinG cut that they had been valued too
lew/that the wrico contains scne hidden resorvos. Inxn r m xrue ul xiOf.a-iic v
the subsequent ncgctiaticns wo did not agree tc accept
thi=' -^xceosal. Subsequent to cur last talk v;e have once
ncro exaainod the valuation and a. possible utilisation
of the stocks frca the view po.int cf waking you an
obliging offer, which yr-u could agxcc to and have
arrived a.t the fcllcwing result:
The stacks were generally c-r.fully valued in antlcipaticn
cf a sx^oody sale.
Hot listopeiuch-rnrts tUct lic.vo i:o ^scrrppcd. It is
tc bo oz->odo^. thct in scrcpptn-:;; tho^ c.iff uronGs_^.^otw^cn^
sornp vciuo r.ncl boclt. vcluo Hill net ..o fully c„L.p..n>.c,teu
and thereby losses will arise.
But apart frc:i thr^so parts earwarkcd fcr scxagping we
can SCO considerable risks in the usability ox the stccx^*
This applies osi>ocially tc the stccks cf the textile wachinc
ccnstructicn. The stccks are cut cf x'^ropoxtio.n to tno
turncvor tc be expected. The textile oia.chino^ccnetruction
which usoo' t, . .
. : • - - 1 -
.e the nrst i--"-.rrtant branch -f the Blnag
' r ' t • V *
TIUHSLATION OP DOCTJLiiiHT lUK 7095
OPPICE OP CiiISP OP GOm^&PL POP PAR CRIMPS
(pr.gc 1 cf criminal cont*cl)
A.'G-..has PccroaSGcl considerably» ',71i11g prior to tlic war
about 175 COO prcductivo wapo hours were used for it per
c.ontli, today only 50 000 productive v;ao;e hours arc being
used for it. The stocks hcwevc-r have been designed to nect
a nuch higher production. That is also proved by the fact
that a laa'ge aaount cf the etccks which were availa,ble
3 years ago arc still there tc-day, ancng then the stocks
ccnvortod into Marks frcQ Pronch I'rancs.In stock arc
only certain groups of goods so that in acst cases not
all parts noedGd;'for new construction "f textile aaxliinos
can be t.akcn frca the stock4
(page 2 of original)
Pvon if one takes into consideraticn that the character
of textile r.achinc construction dcaands an adequate
aacunt of stocks one has to adait that stocks that for( ,, years are lying around run the risk od!h,boing net usable
• any no re and fuxthcrnrro eat theasolvoe ''j.p by intorost
on capital and costs cf ndninistraticn and thereby
incur losses. The inventory value cf the stocks for the
textile nachinc oonstructicn amounts to Hid 2 792 60O-— •
This is nuch too high oven ccnsidorini the careful
valuation after what v;a.s said above.
It is to say the least d-ubtful, whether Slang will be
able to keep the production costs for Pchxaacht equipnent
within limits, which exclude any loss on the oquipm-ent
to 'jo currently dclivorod at group prices. According to
our findings so f"r, .nc has to- C', unt ;n a .less.
Wo are net faroiliar ',vith the balance shoots rf the Slnag.
Before the war, so wo were told, the coripa.ny always worked
with reasonable cairnings. But we arc lacking data for the
last years. Wc can thorof- ro not picture what the future
earning capacity will be and ov-^-n hav^ to reckon that wc
will not find ccnpcnsaticn in earnings fror. production
for possible l^sscsy^tccks. Prcn all those considerations
wc coco to the conclusion th^t wo culd rodoori the stocks
In a favorable instance at 12.5 r.iillion RM and with the
best will to : bligc y:u wo crnn't at prdscnt pay iMoro
than this sua. In order, however, to reach an agreoaont
wc r;akG you the fo.aiowing rffor;
We toko over the stocks at inventory value, which was
last stated to bo RM 15 957 797,70 (this figure has
not yet been ccnfiraod by Trouhand) and we pay cf that,
counting the advance ^-^cynent ^f lU: 4- Mill already oiadc
by us and the custcncr payments made to the AG for the
dolivcrios of the G.r.i.b.H/l2 500 000 payment.
- 2 -
TilklJSIATION 01" DOCjil-i;NT NIK 7095
CONTINtilSD
(•pc.QO 2 cf orisincil ccnt'f.)
of the remainder cf E15 1 4-57 79T>^0 is delayed
intorost ur;til the oxpirr.ticn cf the ccntrrct. At
date th^ still existing stocks Y;ill te vrlacc. acccrcLing
to the principles valid ^ivith Krupp lYhich prescriDo a
careful valur,tion(socticn A and D) - vjg enclcso a copy
cf these principles - and at this value will t.'C bough
by you. I'he only exception from the abcveacntionec. valua
tion" will be the stocks cf the toxtilei machine ccnsoruc-
tion, which originate fror."!, the stocks t'^kcn over by
us or the Elnag G.m.b.H. respectively, as far as they •
are still in existence. These will be taken aver
- '•-in bv V'^ u at the present inventory values, ohould
part -f tboso stocks for the textile mp.chine ccnstpc-
ticn 'hr.vo to bo scrr,p?od on spyornroontcl rrdors then
the r'"'"vo '^onticneO. dcot '.Till 0v_ r^^-iuco... fi'. .> ILa 1 4-57 7oi>
bv th-'-'-ifferonoc between inventory vr.luo r.nd sorr.p pro-
oooes. The vrluo rf the stochs to be token ever by you
the ox'-'irotion of the contrrct yru will pay asf llbvs- Pr P the value will first cf all be deluctocl
the abo^Gcentirnod sue. :.f EK 1 457 797,70 or^the ancont
reduced by mrssiblc less thr-ugh scrapping, then rnc
cusApoer instaiaeht payments pertaining t- th-sc
at-^^/»^r!:5"rc.nr>.ining sum will becrne duo in 4 weeks
the rest 8 weeks after the expiration cf the contract,
inverse the plants cf the Elmag AG which ccac under
the pla-nfelease contract ghculd be acquired by us or , .. „
the El-lag rcsp, you will inform us about the payment whether
pa,rtial c3Sf the full cancellation cf tho ar.i'-unt of
M 1 457 797,70 or the amount reduced by a. possible
less duo to" scrapping.
Gcncorning the tools, appa.ratus, no dels and cies as fax
as they were not in st'ck but on 1 M^y were uscc. in
--j-rr-r'ucti-n wc wrcr^sc that thej'' will placcvL at aur cr
col'free • f char .go with the condition ohat
w^sSr-li ^nkS'cJc f tho cust0P.ary upkeep r.nd th=
ronewrls nooossory f-r t°k-j-i T j n ^ ,«+vr^r»+ Sl"a< AG- .7cui . bucn oawoethe plant lease contract -^-p rh-r-^e
ever frcn us or the 31r.r.3 GpH reap, free ..f oh.,r^e
those tools used in rianufacturo.
(page 3 of original)
Finally wo confirm that durinp; the( "Mulh^use) rn IC "f last month wo o^t
Yvith you on the p int that on ox:;ixati. n • intr"
lease contract yc u v\/ill in thv- same way
tho current manufacture end winding up-




(pr,gG 3 cf crigincl cont'd)
Elar.g A.G. into the crnttncts rirdc ty the lc.tter.Stccks
and tccls otc^ destined for or crncorncd vjith the
aanafootaro of troctcrs, actor vohicloe and their parts
r.rc excepted fr^n the strcksj tccls etc. existing^a.t the
tine :f expiraticn of the plant lease ccntra.ct a,nd to
be taken ever by the Slnag A.G-. a.nd frr.n the C'"n"cract
cbligaticns to be r.ssaned by the Ulnap A.G-.»
Vo should be grateful if ycu a/culd agree _tc cur propcscl<
The statencnt prcreised us at the discussi^'.n in Strass—
burg cn 25 June rith regard tc cur contract prcposale
cf 21 Anril 1943 (see cur letter Artillery Design
Files He. 58921 g) wc expect, as agreed, in the
course cf next \";cek.
Finally vvc rcqaost.ycu tc nako us a prcpcsal as soon ^
as pcssxble abcat the ccnpcnsatirn fcr the plant loasin;(art. 3 cf the plant lease contract).
File Ccpy signed..
... (initials cf • ) Eberhardt, Schr; cder(handv/ritten) •' '
1 enclosure Hain Adninistr.'-ticn (H.V.) H'-. 16128 of
23 Scptcnber 1940
Artillery Design 1® 1359 of 20 July 1943




I, Kathleen BlViIILDY He, 20096, hereby certify that I
an th. rcughly conversant nith the Dnglish and G-ernr.n
languages and that the abcvc is r true and ccrrect












Tll.U\SLilXIOH Of DOCUiuOT niZ 7097 •
oppic^ or- CH'n^F od- counsjl i-cri oj.ijzjs
A-:goncli:z tr A-il.s I'Tc ; 59125 6






the vr.luG :f the stcch cn hr.ncT
•of the
;11p.g^ hlsr.0E<^ieche ".Gschinon'-Ga hhlh^usc/












hh/ '^ "S •r^T
^R.;>7S1.-'j?ICrT 'Gv MgGZiDNT NIK 7097
COI?riivli:i'
(pr.go 2 cf criginr.1)
REsmsGi-D iruiiUiiAici)--c-::jsji.ii50iaFT a.ji, MANrHjit:
Prcfosecr Dr. Pu^.jr infGrr.iod ue :n Thursclr.y, 10,June
• ii • ..--fl-.- - Jf/ ^ "I ~ — -O1943 during <?. cnfcroncc in iOuolh: uec/Alsr.co :f
the inetructiGn cf ihc Chiof of •Civil AdniniGirn-
ticn for us to oivo cn oxvort o--inicn en the stock
cn hnnd cf the Dlaag Dlsaossisclic rirschincnDr.u
Tiuclhcusc'/Alsr.co r.s cf 30 A'"^ril 1943, On tli^c instruo-
ticn cf tlic Chief cf Civil Adainistrr.ti-n, r/o hove
r.lror,c1.3^ token gort in .the ofon-r-ni^-ntionecl etrck-
tr.kingj furthorncrOj vie r-xe tc c. greo.t extent in-
fcrajcl of the details cf tho- inventory frcn cur
checking the stccks cn hcncl cn 30 S^"tenber 1942,
since v;e CcO.rrieC •: ht c cngulcry o.-udit eith nhich
^,vo hcd likev;ise been ^ntrustv.:". by the Chief- :f Ci
vil Adninistrr.tien. Th^ survey r^sulre f^'-^ fcraor
tdsks eith v/hich v;e ho.cl b..en ^ntrust^f. ':y the •ffi-
cio.l tc-aycrnry trustees zt th_ hlreoy o/ore o.lso
tr.kon into o.cccunt in reo.ching - ur ccnclusions ';;hich
o.rc given belov;,
kho stock lists ^f 30 Ayril 1943, us subaittoc
tu ue by the Dlno.g, shcvi/ the fcllGVving cssots iia
the Quin gr^ ays :f the etcck, oft .r the necoesar-y
adjustaents and eu"'yl^r?.entoticns hov^ bv^en node and
the stcck on hand fcr the vlants Masnu-^nster a,ncl





Stcok cn_ j^9.ndj^y^c tal
RI-I 3,393,547.46




• SincG vi/c have nrt yet b^on able tc audit the
bock entries nade for any goods VJhich have ccriG in^
ay tc 50 Ayril 1943, \ve nust nake certain reservations
as t: th-,* vala.v. :• f stcck as yiv^n "!;elrv, since
subsjcucnt additirns aight beccnc nec^ss.ary,
Ae the result -f ' ur audits hithortc carried, rut,
we are able to sun uy cur cyinirn yitli regard to the











•. -Y-t' ; . -•
•k
M
• 1 '••• •-• •' ^ •-^*r:..
TxiLNSlA^X^^ GLi: l:Ga":v:....2^u? NX'^ 70S7
OOI^iUimjXXD
(:?c.xo-3 cf :x-i.:;ipr.l)
::iEi.iiiisc:c. tiogjeand-g.jo..xlsck:.f5 a.g. LXXXTJium
in xho Et-to-:^,nt that tlics^ itons c.:ntr.in an intjrnr.l
ro{i;^.rvv^ iao tc tho fact that nr
(Lrtv-rial-
\';oro incluilv-'Clj a'hich acccrcTina; t; -ur a.r.rhct ovrlur..-
tic-ns arvaiit t: ataut 3.5'/^ ;-f'th. aat.ria.1 valnc.
The internal r.s^rvo thorofcro wruli araant tc
KJ 168,75c.-
Farthorncr-c, acccrlinG tc c" ur v^valuati-ns axil cal-
culaticns hith^rt: carxiccl. -rut, r. c-av)a,ri5on of the
carront na.i'-hct ;:priG..s \vlth th„ otcch t'hiiia values
shows intv^rnal Xv^ev^rv^e cf a"•••^xcxiMately
Elf lC5>cbc.-.
AllecT tc this axv c::nsidci^'-.l^ roswrv^o ."xisin;^
frcn the ^vr.luati n -'f toe Is and t-- scn^ extent frcn
the Icw^r -a-alurtion,. in ccac^axiscn t' the ""I'ecent
uaxhot. arice due tc th^ ccnvcisi: n ..f lOcl at tli^
jat^ cf values ::iv^n in I-Twnch trancs.
..ith xe'_y.xd t: ^th^- cv^luati-n .: f th^ Seal- '
finishec"!. and finieh^-d ;;.r-ducts ' ux 'i-^inim is -artly
has eel :n thw results of •ur exaninati: n • f the ' stock
y «-N n -? +tahin^ on the cccasirn 'f t/.^ cr rr-uls:.r.v audit
as cf 30 S^-'ptv^nher 1942. fh-£e audits hcv;ever wore
intv-xxuntod, aainly cn acoaunt the sudden sale of
the Jlniaa ass^-ts tc the "•'rivve AoG«
As far as wo could ascortain up tc n:w thx
oxponditures fc.x prcclucticn rirt-,ri^^is and production
v/apcs, \jith the excopti-n of the sc.ai-finished pro
ducts cx the textile aachlnes, ar^ shnwn at the
a.iaount checked b, ncst-production calculation. The
r^onorr.l "cxeonscs wife tahnn int:. consideration net
as actually incurred but c: nsid^crably ^^elcw their
repulnr arecunt. Part cf th^n n't shcym at all,
such as tli^ "'.^ner-l exaons^s on stcchpilod 'serii-
finished pre ducts fcr the constructicn -.f hoists,







TPJilTSI^.TIOIT Of DOCUIIiDNa? NIK 7097
CONTIirOSD
(p"Cc 5 crifjinr.l ccnt*d)
The textile ar.ehinc produats in ocntinuity
with the- cvr.lup.ticn aoth-cls cf feracr yer.rs hc-vo been
Yoxy cautiously ^stiiiotcd insofor r.s the \7U;";oe
wore colculotcd cn the bo..sis cf n"t nrro thun fcur
oiDoruticns uithcut r.ny o,dditirno.l concrol pxponsos
cn prcducticn. Accrrdin^ tc ^ur eulculuticns the sulc
cf tho soai-finishcd prcducte for textile ciuchinos
as cost price us prcvoaling
(pncio <• cf criGinr^l)
r.t the tine cf the scrr.p r.ctrJ cunpuign, would roulizc
upprcxiautcljT- tv/ico the unr unt cf the inventory vo.luc
cf upprcxiar.tcly Ria lslS5,0CC--^
By nc nerins is this tc undexst:cd o-s
though the textile soai-finished -p^-ducts r.re, with
out exception, uncello.ble; •. n ths, ether lioeid, it
nust not be cvorlccked tho.t thoS^- pr-ducts v;ill
purtly sold in the acre dist'^nt future und thut
consequently up tc this drt^' they auy huve tc be
rv^pistered in ce.s^ cf r. scr'^.p Lcotul cuapuipn or a
siailur event. A Ir.rge purt •• f the textile auchincry
nrcducts in purticulur the epr.re purts cnn b^:. sold
Currently, Iho t^kinjs frea sul-s -^f spur-., purts
uacunt tc u aultiplo of the inventory vrluc.
Acccrding tc Dr. Schui:\r.chGr, tho scai-finishcd
products cf tho He-hu-Si-e:roup will be ror,li2od i.e.
sold in the nc.r future with the exception cf u
snull rurinunt, ec thr.t the pric.. r.ctuully realized
shculd b.j v..ry auch higher than the purchasing price
at inventory value. Purtherriorw" it sh-uld also bo
conticned hcru again that for tlivj free stochs no
additional general expensv^s w^re c-loulated over and
above the wrrduction v/a.wee*
•./ith r^-gard tc th^ s-ni-finishcd products for
special production lines it nust b^ said first cf
all that a ccnsidcrablc wart of th. steclc which was
.still cn hand cn 30 S.wtlnb^r 194-2 n: Icnavr figures
in the stocklists as 30 April 194-3- This is nainly
the stock on which ccncrote price agrvj^-nents had not
boen reached when thu b-lanc^ shc,^-t as ^ f 30 /^pril
194-3 was drawn up. However, since considerable
initial oirponscs and installation csts have tc a
large extent been added to the' ocst wrioe cf orders
a.lrv.-ady cariiud cut, the. gccds -.n -rdv^rs^nct yet
ccnplctod cx the e-.-ai-f inishod pre ducts i^ntandcd
fcr such gccds, are n. t tc be chargv-d with costs rf
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OjiLUSLAXIOH Ci DCCUIJ.ITT lylXI 7097
CCl.'TIirH'.D
(op-G^" -v orisinr.l ccn1;*C)
ivsr.rd t: th^ eoQisf-inislis-c: --r.v.aGts
big a-..p]iinop tho j::lQr.3 th^LisUr.Yv -iv.t r.sic.o
c. qur..ntity vf ^^ccds for r. luturo scrr.:^ h^tri cr.rr^r.iGri.,
In rnticinr.tion f r.n iidf.iti;nr.l q-rr^ajierti'rn "by tlic
Rogionrl Arpn.acnt (IxUv-ctun^en: ntcr) xlio irqr.i-
finien^f^. nrccluctE in
(yr.yo 5 riyinnl)
question hrvo •..vnluctei c.t lest pric... TIio ontiro
nncunt tctr.ls r.yqroiriar.tcly it:! 30CjCC0.-. Aeccr-iine;
te i.nf c rnr.ticn s-: irr xoc..iTcc1 ^innnont cfiioo
r.rently Ar.s n-1 yet ;:iv^n rny i^iinito p.ss.:rLt
v/itli ^^-Citi-n?.I corTy^nsr.tirn but Aus
prcaisod to c"o sc.
•.Titli T^yrxC-.fc til. voIlic.-^ ;:i tli^ finlcTiv.'.! ^tc—
ducts on-untiiv t: id! 195?CCO-" ry^r "xlnrtely,
it Qust b- :/ern^ i^v nind tnut tbi.- ^.rhibitii n nuohince
o.rv'. n: t included in thic .^etiunt^-, "dlri'-.;; "irpo
etrucK tli^ exliibiticn p.ncliin^c ir-.Ti tb_ stoci-.liits
qrd intends tc loon tlioso rnioliinos, iio.chiii. s
nov^'Xbli...loss r.r^ nvr.ilr.'blo to Iruyn f:r u.dVwrtising
narnosos iind thoroby fcr tli- iurt"n..'X pi: duction
cf to::til.:- nroliinos, .
Anr.rt ire p. tliis iis.cliino; licv^ b'Oon Icon^d L W
cuctrp.^rs in G-..rnony' ^nd rbxcud-nhich hovv. b^or.
ov^'.luo.tod in tho Etc el lisxs rt oy ~roxino.t^ly
K?: 47j700,- include; nr.cliin^-s nc in ^nony
toxritory :;ut ole'- rx?,cliin-s u'hicii 'cuXv,^ listed "s
lidving nc voluo i.o, -:t :;l".ioli r....nxic-n li:^.s 'o..^.n
SwXv..: OS- c Xwaindor, i'h.s- risoliin.s too
vvill serve, tlioii, nur-^re^' eitl Xv-yrxd tc tlic .tuithor
d.-volr.nn..nt ci Arudols t^xtilo rirc:.iinv consxruonicn,
Iho .Jlrccy hcw:v.cr n-uld ntinuq/cc_ tolc cnr^ ci tn._s
nrchinos nnd li n. o^eso.xy deduct tcis ".ar unt ;.i
Ril ^;7p7C0.- fxcn tli. steel:, '..'h. r..:.vininr p.o.clMn.E
hrv.. b'^^n .-vr.luut^d pt ^::tr-.a-ly lew " XXC^Ey in
seriw cocksy tb., foIv^g -^xiCwS li.st..d ixca v/.exoh
30 fc3:" fr.tux.' o.dainistx-ti. n r-.nd
r.loty b;:: tnnt th.- sol^'ex th^C-; ar.qAin.s ;: ulu Isr.vo
Earupp b'itli-C: dx-fit noryiii ei ^do ut 'tC y ^ xno xnvon-
qry .vrluo. Acorrdin'.: tr inf errqr>tirn XYCyivq^i,,.t . l
Txo.tiens
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5 crii^'xnrl oontU"'.)
"Jxth z-zryxc. tc tho ^^nor-1 - '^x .,y•'ia::tion
ccntr,inc'd in th„ inv^ntcry it nus,t nunti-:njd thnt
th^ro r.rc hcszxy^z net cnly in. th.. ant nut C.yjn
t'^x ;;:-n^r.fl yrccVactirn v,:r-;cns%.c; ':uf r.lecj .p.ncl to n
£:r^r.t.:r- v^rctontj in th^, n-n-s^yuluuti:-n -f thr.t nr.rt
cf tho uir-ini.etrr.tiv^ c-stc •.•'••icli io e:nn>jctcd " itli
thv. •:^r:.cVactic.n •p.ndr.lcc in tli^ .-;-'.i-05::i-n v-f th., :j.;iiwrr.?L
oxpons'ce fox ooquirin^ riicl otcrinn; suynlios.
(pr.-sc 6 rf crininc-1)
fr:n. th... nrn-ovr.lurtion -jf
the ;j^norril cxpcnoee :.n etoohniling th.. ^n.ni-iiniohed
prrducts na:unt tc npnrcxinnt^ly hi- 2lO,dCOf-p
• ,? •
these o.risinn fx-i,i th^:. n n-cvrilii;'.ti"n ' f th.- oxLcixni.s'txc.-
tlvw Gcsts :.n prciuoticn ci ev.ni-iiniv-'hoo •••rodnets,
nssu-iin/^ r. po:i:c..ntr.h^ -i 55'^ "-h g. r.^ tr hi: <-h7;-OC-0.-
In sa.riainci an 'th^ c:nsid^robl-; rin the
ovr^lu.ntirn r.f th^, Ov.ni-finish.^d nncl iinish.od
tlaof^c-s --.'ell OS th.. rov;-ond ot;xill±^.xy p.ot.riol one:'
o. th,. firfu-..lv th.,; finui'^s f:r n'hioh ]zoY:. b hiV':r> r. :r-YOj
c. euf:.:ici..ri.t ccv^^xr^.^ t':.r rishs rnt- r.t ni./c-nt \
Imrnn .sr. aid be f^arm'it,...:.d imch.r .n rn-l c-nditicr
SjncOj iurtherrr^ th.. rishs C'-r:t--inv:c i.r, stoche:
rf s^-:.:i-finished sh-c:inl"-r-':'c'.ucts'Still listed in
th^ -stochlists OS ho &^::t^r.i:.,r 1942,-.'-r.: acrtly
elio-inrt.jd by th-.. srle ond sabr--.cawnt --ovaent of
thosj :;-x: ducts bef-x^ hC. A'^'X-il 19,43, it rxo-;>-..-x-o justi
fied .t: trhc . . th^- vrdue :ji'\n..n ot th-: behinniiv;
i~i th. etcok re th-. c. rxect. figure
fcr th^ hrlo.n-c.: sh..-..t, this ev-rlu'^ti-n c^n r.lsc
be c-nsid-Xwd tclerr.el, fer iJlnrr. fn.-.n r.n eoinr-ni
' O / 7
^ - X iij i J-xr^^ J- 1. • '^'^9
hr.r: e-^en i'.li..-v,:cl -f th-.; o sts i\x initiol o.nd
inctnllr.ti.:n exp^ns^s ~»revl- usly tn^'-en xntc ncc; unt,
Aps.xt frrri t-.ie", th- --Incifs slir uldj i:- futux^-^ nrofit
I:.y th^ c-nsid^xrhl., inv^^:tn..nt in inst" il.-^.ticns
f nil '-.inO.s one olsr by th. .n x.rl 'ii--; i. sv^.-'-eiit
:f th„ tntix^ t r. p.niz.-.tx-n r.nd th-^ ino:: . .s^d effi-
oienoy sf th.,- cnplcyees,,
th.:=r.. plvr.no.. wX-TenscS •: f ..'-Irv-.i tlu-
hi. int rf vi..;./ r.e, h..sinnirr-. 1 r-'-. 1943, ••rr.duciicn
vie he finonoirl yv;rxe un'ts 30 April 1'''41 the "•Irupp
A,C, nill rise b^nv^f it" when crreyin-s rn the busxnos
Mannhelo, 15 .Ivn^ 19''3
XhltlKlSCHI; Tie;ilX'j>d3>e-.LX'SC:iAlT













9- • —1 r-n
1 • Sv-Diicri-'cr 194
I, rcS/.wX.Y AC-C K-; , 20179, lur.-l:' certify
thr.t I r a tlar. rmglily •c:nv«-rr-. nt jn;;3licli end
Owrnan limL,uc.;-;er. end tlir.t tl.s. e'.cvw ie r. true end
'•O ^
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•"'«•• V O R W O R T
Wit dtr JtultJie, S0 lOtnl etufi dtr oulUtiitA* A/6*(l*r dtt
SUtH und Foutl lUirdi ternra ArhtiHtltult Im Crofi-
deuhJtrn Rtidt dtm Ntuatlhat und dtm KampI
\
urn die UbensmAliyen VotouveUunget fue gtHHidte
Zuhunfl undWoMfohrt dtr isOtrrlai tufopdiuhtn Raum. Dtr
atuidndluht ArhtiUt muf tkh riltitr Aufgabt und Aiu-
zelihnung slm,b^fi stln. Au/ ditsfm Ctdanktn btruhl sein
Elniatz, seine Arbtlliltmuag ttnd seine ptrsinlkhe Hahung.
DER GENERALBEVOUMACHTICTE
FOR 0£f)( ARBEITSEINSATZ
1! - 't , t * f
• • HihiL




icfuhut iiu h .
(Cckortcvtn* k«l Frtvta)
0«r f«l Wir 4m Ofwl>9iiimak<aMap*w 4m Awlle4ire W mm*
a// i/
V „ : . . ;- «XC'. r,€s
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^ t>(|« A* I f I r AMTSI
""•TlntCMHifTl
E«««troguf>9«n Ut>or «ll« Be#reiun9 ron den Von^trHft^
dmr §9 t bit «« «|«r VO. liber outl Arbelteehmer vom f- f«35
I Arbelta«m< (Ste«n^el) Unteftenrfft























Q ^ yy Q'l^T
Wit dtr dtuUdu. so dlM ouA dot aaslandisAt ArbtiUf dtf
Slirn mid der Faust dbinh stlnm Arbtllstfasati Im Grefi-
dtatsdrtn RttA deiO Neuauftau Europas and dtm Kampf
urn dit UbtnsuiAUgtn VorauxHsungtn fur tins gltkUidii
$
iMkunlt undWoMjahri dtr V6tkgt Im turopd!tdi$n Rcum. Dwr
^^udindisdit ArhtU^r mu$ tiS dtftef Aufgabt und Aau
zrlAnung sttfs heuu^ stin. Auf Aestm Crdanken btruh! tein






IVERORDHUNO VOM I.MAI t«43|
icLr.^
- mlnftlicK • w«IVlUl»)
IZufiCfii*)
Om faf •im 4m rfoatptplw 4m hn^fdmt til m*.
If} f •« h • A^ i f • ^ii lihaWiFi)
h-il I
Id!: :









/11 I-WM>-> fiA- i.i'itn.vi+.
o) r >—^. .. ,
Fomif<«n»lon«l V-C^wV ^ i ,
Ud.. vvrh..
««rw.. g«««h. • ; '''
b) Anrohl , \H}Wh'
d«f mind##- in _ ' ' * •• f
idhrige# ^
Kinder
"/\/iK - f 3
. - • nt#'- '• r '' ' ^ ...
b»«ond«r«M ' •* * •' i ' -"P ». »w
^I ytfitH V M.W
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Kii»tftuwf»w U%«r 4K« mhi V»»»dw<lt—
M f M 4#r VO. ttWr •«mL ArbetUwIwiwr v#m tl. f. tVSI
(KCei. I S. M)






Ay'd K - 3
N«i>t« und Sitf de» Brtrieb^
(tlnl*rn«hm«rft)
(Fitmemlemptt)
















































































































































































































































































































N^K 9S39 A///f ^
Berufsaucbildung Bishcrig« BccdtSftigangcortafi
fmAt-








A«M9*«teBl ant 27 0f(. 1943
(STEMPEl D'E S A ft • E I T S A M T SI
Itbfltsamt Tntilhaufpn i /Hll.
(UNTERSCHRIFTI
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., ':v., .
DEUTSCHES REIC»
" '• • / ^ '"-'i-.'V: •;'•••;/
:• . ", '• •• • ;
A R 6 Eit SB UGH
F 0 It A U S I AND E R
P if , ' t
-
3 9 C
Y O R w O R T
Wit dtr dtuistht. to diint aud>dtr autitrnditdt Arhr-ttr dit
Stim tmd dtr Fausl durdt ttmta MtHtthrtU Im Oo/f-
dtukditt RtlJi dem Neuairfbet Eute^ot tnd dtm
um die ttbenstkhUfrn Vt/raintrtiunfin fir eiat fUdJidit
Zukunft und Wohtfahrt dtr Vdlitr Un eirtpditdttnRaum. Dtr
aialdndtsdtt ArkliUr muf tldi diner Atdgakt y»d Aut-
1
ztichnung deit bnrdfit ftfn. Auj ditvM Ctdanien btruhl Vd
EintaU, stint ArbeitJeidung und taint pttsinlukt HakiMg.
DER CENERALBEVOUMACHrtCJi •
fe,-r . FOR DEN ARBEITSElNSATi .
- 9fif C
AR^EITSBUCH
FD R"A U S LX N D E R
(VEKORONUNC VOM I.MAI 1043)
^ (RiYaam* - mdaatich-
hmi
(G^VarUa^fn* ^al
Dar Pat ailar 4m CfmiartmoUofffyi't* t«« AusUatare (it «*»•
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'•• ;S
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r II. I :i.'
V O R W O R r
dtr imHiim. ta Sim^ •audi Jtr mtiltmditAa Arbdl^ 4tr
Sent mai-dai dm4) iiimm Maatsiiuou im Cfafi-
itamln 'ipi HhA Jrm NmtxjjtM Curtpat, and dm Kjtmpf
am die labaaaaida jm ^ioreunitiuagen fie Sat jlarftiAr
uad Wokyaket dtr Vi!!l4r M timpiitdita Ream. Dm
audOaduAe Mdim maf Sdi dkttr Aaffokt und Au»-
rSi^maif ttsi beau^ Aaf4>tfmCtdamkmitruhUda
EUaatz. tSae ArbtmiSmatg and tSae ptntmbdm Hebtep
DER CESERALBE\Olt.¥ACHTICTE







V O R W O R T
> «*A ^ w*hdhel» M«ew *r
Sfin* imd Jtr /m< dbrA iSmm A^t Itli «fnmrtj Im Cjft-
rflfii" I I RtiA dfm Ntuaaftju Curvpai und Jem Kampf
am Ae Mmmmditgm \ormuttMamfea fie eJae flAjfide
Zaiaafi aaJ Wobfalat Jet Vitier im eaeaptiaitea Raima. Dm
miJjfiiHtJu Mtiim maf Jji Jmter Aulfoka uaj Aia-
ztSifamaf mm* bem^ftla Ai4^ktttm Oedaakm kmuht seta
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'STEMfll e'ts A«i£|TaAMTS)
\ rtcbciteiKut nfultnftlen i/tll|« O'fNsrsiicjL *
' i>i7'^
..'hCv •%%
<«» « r f it SCMHIFTI
ESstro^ngen fiber (fie Befrrhing von 4m Versdiflflen
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•('/- /' 'V31 I,I .r-'."/r.' r:
'v[^[ '^~crr'-r.'",- "••• 'y. 'y'''- -•'.
,., "• 1 : . . . • . ., V •
^R BEIT SBUCH
So R A U S I * NO E R
' to-' tX< t-
R'-T
Wte dfr ilwMMi w dMfweft 4i«r MjtmilMh* ArMtcr rftr
• : I
Stimnsd Atr himk Jurdi ttii^ Arb»ltaeln%atz Im Cnfi-
rfufirfi Irn R«{Al (bm Neuaufbail furaftas .und tUm Kampf
um dl» litmntmliknqtH yorausMftunqtit fOt tlmt qIaMdt*
Zukunfl uad M/oklfahrt drr WbUut Im turepdiichtn Raum. Dtr
ArktUtr mkf tTrfi ditstr Aujgak* urd Aut-
iiridiiHinf Mttt b^inifi uIik Aufdittsm Ctdanktn itruht Min
fbuotl, MJn« Arb*ltibisfun9 urd ««(n« prrsdnllihe Hallung,
DER CENERALBEVOLLMACHTICTE
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OFFICE OF' CHIEF OF COUITSEL FOxl WIR ORIJ/ES
MI) No. 1359
Tc the
Chief of the Civil Aininistro.tich in Alsrho
- Finance and Econcny Fepaitrocnt
Bisp.r.rchplatz 4-
3.0 Au-3uet 194-3*
Res C'ntxact Elr-.r.g A*G-* / Elna^
previous corrospcndondci Jcur^ott.r^drt.d
yo roarct wo arc unable to accept the prop'-^sol o± th^-
r-cirat of the Elrnp A.G,, bccauec it
int'- c-nsidoi'-ti:n th. -rcvisicns ox article 9 ^'f^tne
ccntr-ct dated 31 .March^ 194-3, lacks an equal croa-Gncnt
cf both ccntractin;;i parties and decs net fit in _ .
with the needs cf the enterprise.
Article 9 of the contract reads re f-llowss
"Rrunp will continue the Elaag.-.. prcductirn at present
ruLin^ Olid viill nit put it to ony p^op-npspp Jho
f-00 of tho ICrupp -'onufooturG ncvjly to oe etr,p..CL, c.
for OS tliis is "dt c-ntrory tc the orders rf^ifecvernrcnt."
Tlieso provisions ore Lose^. on one f the oicst iLO-pcrtont
dooonds v.iiioli th-o Cliicf cf the Civil Adroinistrotion
riod-e in the n.sctiotirne of 31 Korcp The loyopohsorvnnco
'-f ^ur -'-liooti-ns ocorging frcn Art. 9 vvoul^. ee
node iopcssihlc, if, follov;ins your prr.prs-lp 'ivo iprc
tc direct the nonufocturo t-ovorde the expirotron .. r th.
e-ntxoct in such o nonner thr.t only -ur inpr^sp
ropros.;ntod. Such " -oonoeeoo.nt h-wcv-r wc al_ n. o .p in _
tho interests -f the A.G. cither, ^'urtherrvre, ;p e e
r.car^l conn-,t bo c-rri.d out boc-uso the oirptx.p .i
nonufocturc is in th. honds -f the op vexnn.nt on., n. t
curs.
Art. 11 roadss
"T'-.c a.-"^x ^c nts cnstitute a fran«_i •l. rk for i-
cntx-ct" th.-'"'su—ao'Ojntinrh cl- scr dcfiniti-n andfinh Tia n d -hich the c ntrocting portios reservefor thc:oE..lves.VTh- suggesti-n obout the supppputrng
rf th^ c. ntr-ct cri-"inrtor' \;ith th^- Ghiof aI CivilA--inietx-ti n. In the ;] int '^^ ^iecussi'n^in , Iluclhau^^(^MuW-USg) r.n IC janu 19ad R- that the i..G.
should enter into the Ce'ntracts offoctive at the gx-





TiaVKSLATION CF SOCUICjITT I.IS 7093
COKTil'TUrD
(;-3r'iG 1 rf criginr.l cent*3.)
trect and she aid tcke ever the st. chs at rcascnahle
prices.
(page 2 c-riGinr.l)
-i-'iTi o --T'-srl •':oc^.aso itY-u erid thr.t svke cf" th- G.-.b.H. wc
wrs ' r.soc. rn ^:r.rxty. Tc . ^-^ini-n o-rros-:!ond
hr.vo "rdo yctt ::rcrcsf.le uaxcjx in cf
tc c. rof.s'-ntiljlo cvr.lur.txcn. TL--- • st^olse
-ur- fira "irking at the cri-ful .stx,.. tx n i
f-r the taking -f the inventory.
, ~ 4, j.„v- vc T intc th*-:ir c\^nThe pr.-pcsr.l cf.thc iwG. to ^chines '"cr tho
adainiEtration tho stocks for -ccxtxlo
EUQ crlculr.tcd ':iy us i.^-. ax - -nt•'r'nricG (xi.--''urc
v,.culd load to an keSrly
p the ucxtxlo w.^xoh^u^o. '„i',iniEtr-tivc v7crk -vithcat
ir;r whoa wo c..m. - ...,„nts"t: sell the parts for the tox-
cTns^iucticn at tho yxicos of the day, _
tsS °hid lorf. 0 sf"
-'^inioticc' r,redacts. On^ cm n. i-n^-.^x e,..
' driidir.duotion in textile roachxnc cmstrucxion.
"ith d -h'c-st nrices for the ga.rts, the exnglo nxoco
? ; +,d-. vjrnl'-' - hoc-use of Igoxng uneo-n-r.xca,! -nanufacturejKul. : manufacture.
hn^"d.-uies arcn-sc:. for tho taking 'ver ox -cheAlsr tn. _ ..^clomno constractic.n \veaid nc.ke
stocks xcr tiioj c^xxxx^ ; ..-e nnot th-t -ncint
s.tatc-i.nxE, the o-ir,.t xn interest. For tho
•: f the .'Ir.ag, six \je . the ^ technically
d.m.h.H. however, this fro.
U c ^
Inpracticablo; the teStilo et jj ^.j^ig
roacvcd frr:a the r:,-^s ey.the^G.^ clifficul-
r.i.ain v;cal^. 1- -,^ •-^ -cturo. 1ftor a ^:?hilo,
tioE rnd tho prxc^ x - gidc. Thie net
tT;o ctores_on^ east nrt mly lock
bo in tno xnt-x^.- ^""fi--nro 2 'f the preceding -
a.t the vciuc^iLs thl stcoks^nd
but f-r--ots r.dcut tho scrapping
oe;apare ti-.o -f the AG r.r:-anting
p-ph^sn al-ne oxcoode tho
dv- •°nti-nGd under ficare 2). The risk arising;rV'-S ;-v.xiux-ii . _n ^.i-f'or^+.nrr: TP c-nsxdara.blthe o'std'Tsbci-ddSafacturope c-nsidorahlo
and'roust "e taken into account.
TR/.HSIi/iTI01T OF DOCUI'iSNT HIK 7095
COKTINUI.D
(pr.ge 3 r.f cri^inr.!). ^
TVi- r,ro-xsrl rs forth unCor fiparc 3r.) is not pxoc-ticr.bL-.nd in view of the ehertr.::o rf l^cr untir.oly.
"0 vv'uia hrve to c-.nsi^.r roc^s
r.dninistrr.tion "i the trcls, inst-llr.p n. oto,
wliilc tii^- A.G. wculcl ac.-r.nC. r. rent i-r th^n u.c.
If fcr th^ roosons doecrid^d r.: cVv wc 5£.
71"V 'i c droccl-'.indccl eettlcr.ont., v,o •"•rf -VwH
tc -nlcQ nnrthor Tory ccngidorr..blo_^srcxxf J
thr.t y.:a r.^roc tc cur letter -..t..- [
irrp-r% witS the rlt.rr.ti: n thr.t wo rnpre:_^ee tho
•rf 12.5. Mill, jda roc;: rcUnr; tr po.r- ^9,,-^ '7 July, by 500 OCO HH.— tc 31.1 13,0 M.ill-
a. j? T -4- T- - n "1 f V•" n w" nlx^i no\'/ n-jrco00 she ulu "ho very prot^ful t. o-on cs
tr trie prcpr sr.l end if wo o-^ihot .:°"., =X.HVrr, end thpossible r urcpinifn OS iryc&'let-
crntrr-ct ercpc sr.! which • '^
tor cf 20"jaly-- U'. '-^i ^ 551 RV,
OIRIIFICJ-Tj^ OF 'iTuJySL/^TION
2- Ootol^cr 1947
T s;.~thlocn OHiJdlBY, He. 200S6, hereby certify thrttii-r^urhly ccnTcrernt -..vitli the Snolish end Gor.l^fa"-oe'r£ Vt tho cbcvc is r true rnd orrroct













TRnNSLiTICN CF DOCUii':^:^? N^r i^lI.X-71SS
OFFICE CF CHI P .'F C.UFSSL F.-H 'HiH CHIa'FS
(haiK'wr#:) Crii^iriil file (Grunf ",kte )
Af-ceeraent,
1. The Chief of the Givil .^^d.plnistr.otion jn S^rnss-
htire* hereafter called "CdZ">
2. Eln^-6> Elsaessisohe Ivhsohincnbcxu AC-, iwlhouse, horcaiter
called "Flmo-f AG",
3. the firm of Fried. IfrjFP, Essen, hereafter called "Krupp",.
4. ElmOi,, '.Grke Slsess, ,u.schinentauj,csellsch^ft m.o.H.,
hereafter called "Elma;^^ G.m.b.H." •
Article 1.
As an Alsetien cntorprise in T;hich uneniy inter- sts ?redomire.tc,
Slma^ AG ccmss under the provisions concerriin;^ enom '^ property, co:>.-
tained in particular in the decree of 13 eecemhcr IC'il (Cfficial
Gazette 1G^2, pa^c 20). Ithrvs been placed unaor temper:.ry state
o.drrdnistration (Icommiss-arische Verwaltunj.) • Thoar property in the
Alsace consists in particular of the plants at ieulhouso, hasmuenstcr
and Junpholz.
Article 2.
(1) In consequence of enom; o.ction, Xrupp is no loo. .cr able to
maintain tho output of the motor-vohicle pi .nts and other proluction
in Bsson and transfers thivS production to the three afore-said plants
of .dlraa,^ AG, pursuant to an instructi.^n Oy the Aeich Ainistor for
Arm-xmont and far Production an. to a transfer order of the app-j
comp'lio.noe with the lecroe of tliw iieich idi.ister far i.rmc-vment .ii;"'.
'Var Production of 26 .^u^ust lb'-:.3 re^o:-r:iru_. the transfer of wa.r
cssontio.l plants).
(2) The CdZ and Elm.p .\Q ce:'o to .lru;p the nrnia-ement and
utilization 'of the o plants of nG listci in :.rtici^ 1, in such
a form thxt Xrupp will wlmiuister and op^rxtc trie pi ,nts on its own
aossible
the apyropriiate contracts _h.ive t.- be _arranged^ by Rima., a^.reement
with .iljiia^ G.m. .fi. • Lurin^, tiOo ^•eiioa of this a^nesiiiont, the pr.'ceofs
of such contracts •jolorip to BIiTi.'u., G.jB.b.Ii.
(S) For the utilization -and man:..einor.t Xrupp h: s founded tho
Sliao-ts, '.brie Elsass, ^rtasohiriGnbau_.es^llschaft m.b.H.(;:a,^e 2 of ori;^in.il)
which, at the dissolution of too a ri.:.emi.nt, ill change its trade r.amo
so as nat to contain the w-or-:: Elma-^ or any title which my he misto.ton
for Eljua.. AG.
.Tirticle 3.
This as^reemcnt is valid as from 1 h-.y le.^x3 .xhj v .s oO'\ do Ow '
for tho duration of the -.•r avith an. .i aequate period for o-ncellAtion.
— 1 •*
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TiLJTSK-TICN :i" ...'.CUiv^H^rT No. NiTl-TlSS
'ociium:-
(pa^s 2 of orit^inal cont'd.)
Article 4 .
(1) The corapcnsation pa/o.ble to Eliiia.v AG from 1 .\:ay 1943 ou-V'.-ar- '^
for the cession of the .plants am-Junts to PAv 2,500,000,— p,a. i.uC. is to
be paid in monthly instalments postnvymerando«
j[2]| Aftoi; ths end of the v.ar n0t-.oti'^ tions will be opcnod concern
ing; thc'c'^ toia'tion thp"pefiod for cailcc^ation, ind a pos?-i;jle roductio
of the""rsnt'to'be paid during "chis period, payihp adequate attontion
to tnc possibly reduced opportunities of utilization for G.-ii.b.H#
from the rented plants durin^ the poricb for cancellation.
(3) Interest of 4 % is to be pail on the rent from the day it
becomes due.
Article 5.
(1) Eli-ua;^ nG codes, to Aruj? anJ Elraa^ G.m.b.H, the plonts and
installations listed in detail in annex L)•
(2) The plants and installations r...main the pr.sporty of Elnvag
AG» Any installations v.'Hich v/ore .ordered before 1 :,hy 1943 by Eljnag;
AG for .:)roJuction v'hich had comimence- before that late (old El3Tta__
production), but are deliYorod after this date, a ill be paid ;.y ElnK;..o
G.m,b,E., which will^hus becorric their m-vner.
(3) At the termination of the af^raomont, machines and insto.llati
paid for by Blnnn G.m.b.H. for the old Elmr.t. proauction j-ass into the
ownership of Elma,:. AC at their actual marbet value. V^ymnt is due
3 months after the termination of the agreement.
(4) Tools, Gquipmcnt, mo'els, dies etc. also rem.iin the propBrty
of Elmap AG and are ceded to Sima.^ G.ni.b.H. with the obli,.ation to
care for their customary jm-intenance anu any rcplacc^acnts nccess-ary
for current'aro-auotion. nt the tormiinatian of tais a.^^reemcnt Elma;_j
G.m.b.H. is tc hand over free .of ciur-pc the.then existing st ck of
tools, equinmcnt, models, dies, etc,, to Elma._ AG.
(5) Aln '^ug, G.m.b.H# is obli^^ed to maintain and keep in rceair
the plants ceded, as far a^his is possible in war time, in as Vuch
as this is net possicle, El^Tiag, G.'U.b.H. uill, with the hcl^. of bstimater.
ascertain the c.:am^e-nsation nccesso.ry xor the maintenance .nA r;^iir
ne,_,leoted and pay these amounts to Elma<_/xG> o.lways r v/ooics ^fter the
balance sheet of Elmcvj^ G.m.e.H. ho.s been approved.
(6) idny sale or scraf/int of machinery, mecln\nic..l iiistallatlons,
tools, equipment, models ana xiv-s bolon^^^inj^ to Elmap, ag can '.nly pc
offooted w;ith the previous at-proval
•(pope 3 of ori^in.:il)
of Elmag AG. procesds are t^ oe j_..ai.i lacnthly to Elmag^ AG.
• I. *
(7) Nrupp and ElmO;. G.m.b.H. will introduce into the .asatian
plants installations, machines, equipment, tools^ra^e?n:xtsr.ia.Is,
au-Tiliary -"iia mi.intenance materi.xls, ser;ii-finishe .v/pro.iub^^ etc. to an ' .
extent deemed n-. cessary by them for the trj.i.sferrse production. These
items remain their property. The installations and irnchineB will be '' '•'''Vp
carried in -an ua to date and separate i.iiVoi-tory, in ' •*"
have to be fixed to the ^round, this is only dan© for a temporary
purpose, i-e, for the auration of tlhs Lment, p,-
(6) Until the t&rmin:.tion af this reemont (and of the a roe
peri >d for cancellation), Xrupap and hlma., G4ni,b,H, tuII dour the"





• (pa^o 3 of crii^inal oorit'd.)
Article 6^
(1) Slraa(3, G.m.b.ii. is entitled to n-.kc any constructional
alterations neccssory ani erect nev; builain^^s, v^'hercd, alterations :f
the plants should es rostrictci to the absolutelv essential; po-ssiMc
difficulties or complications, resulting from tho peculiar structure of
Slraa[;';iG to bfj. borne.
(2) plans anu charts ^ivinip^ details of these constructions ore to
be submitted in duplicate to Elma d';&tforc be- iniiin.. such \.:ork:; the
c^pproval of Elna^ AG v-.'ill Lo confirmed :.y their handing; bac^ one copy
7/ith valid signaturo within l4 days. Elmcu -G is in particular oatitlol
to roise objections agjOinst constructional alterations if the pulliia.;_.~
dcvvn of existing, buildings and larger constructional ^.Iterations o.rc
involved, which might seriously impair the old ElmU;^ production.
(3) T.ithin the poriod of l<t days menti'mcd in para.graph 2
Elmag AG and Elnng G.m.b.H. will come to an Uj^reemcnt as to whx^tlior
Elmag AG at the termination ef this aareemcut Vvill bear the costs for
the planned constructions. In this case 5lm:^/*Aill pay to ELrn.^.,
G.m.b.H. the ac.tual m.-.rkct values, 3 months •.-.fter tho tcriidnation of this
o-grcerjiont. The actual values of tho new :.oquisitions ere to be -••scertainc'
when tho constructions o.ro finished and to be coiTimunic..ted to Slma..
This .provasion dcus not irifluence the ri^ht of the asscssii^g authority(Foststellun,._sbchoerde), (decree, of 26 Jiu^.ust le^3 para;;^raph 20, rc^ariin
basic principles of transfers) to dcm.rrid that at tho termination of the
transferred production, Blnu-g AG taxes over, at the actual -.mrkct value,
any additional installutions or improvements of value, which will be
of advantage to the future production of Eire iiG-.
(d) Blma^, i,G is to to responsible for kM 2jO,000,— of the amount
to be spont for air-raid protection of tho plant, to be paid hc.lf on
30 September Ibdd and half on 50 April lb44.
Article 7•
(1) pursuant to the decree of 26 .-.upust lb^3, ro:. arding tho trans
fer of war-GSsential fi.ctories, the Reich grants the plant to which nr-o-
duc'tion was tr-nsferrod (Aufnahmebetriee) upon application a c-)iT.pcn!a;.ti.on
for the special expenses which alter the termination of the transfer
of production (page 4 of ori.inal)
the plant h.s to incur for th..> rw-stnrting of the orir.inal production,
taking into consideration scientific development. The partners --f this
aaroomcnt agree that pursaiuiit to the decree of 26 August ly':.3,/of Eluut •
authoritative for theiu, the restoration of the plants, install.^ions
to their conditiori caimot -e demanaed from Kruop and Elm-"- G.m.b H(2) Krupp and Elmaa G.m.b.H. will support the application to '-.o ' '
made by Blmag AG for co.mponsation based on the orders rcgnr'.iu: the
transfer in conformity with the decree, ' o -
Article 6»
(1) is evidonoe for tn. stores of raw, auxiliary aaf .Kxintui^aace
ials, as woll -s of sena-finisAael and finished products -ri h.-t-.r''mter n h'Mid
on 1 1543, a complete inventory is •vvailaol
the
;•? l-..GU7^KT rTo. iM"I;::-71&9
COI'^'TIIvlT;!.
(pa;^o -i of orij^inal cont'd^)
bo^ors, pist:n and corir.'rcssor rar.ts RM 54,000,—
2) radchiuc''fc95l'"p^rts " 2£7,000o—
37 Grant "p^rt^ " 96,0OO«--
4) railroad'signal parts H 50,000.zz
RM 435,000•
IrnmodiatQly upon approval by tht amuinent :)ffice (KuestunpskontDr)
Elma^ G.ni.t.H. carries, out the scra.pying operation, the proceeds of "
which v^ill .^0 to Elnaa^ jiG after deduction of the accountablo expe^.scs.
For the stores stated in the inventory, excludin,_ those parts intended
for scrappinp, Elrtau, G.m.b.H. ?-^ys to Elni->j nG 13,000,000.— after
decluctin,.. the initial payments ^radc by customers - to be cdded by
Elmjt A0 to iirupp - and after aiding the initial payments made by
Elma.p AG to suppliers. The -amount 7.'..s due on 1 July Isb-S,.
(2) At the time the ai^reoiinnt is aissolved, the items which, in
accordance with the above provisions, .havu loeen t-ancn over by Elmar. G.m.b.
v/ill be taken back by Elma^ bG, in as far as thej'- are still in existence,
and the original price will be paid for them (book value minus 3 ^),
Fuithcr, Slmaj bG will take over all stores not serving; the transferred
production, at prices calculated c.cc:rain_, to the pri.aciples actually
in force v/ith Arupp's, providing for 0. cautious valuation (annex 2,.
section ii and b).. The amour^-ts becojiic due 3 jfiOnths ^^ftcr the termination
of this agreement.
(3) Elra>:,w G.m.-.,Ii. coitpensatcs Elit-O, r^G for the ex..cnses
incurred in corinccti'-.n with crdors .iven to the plant an.: special costs
incurred for the transfer prior to 1 pay 1943,.and takes over the orders
not yet com^.lcted for the s.r.:es 135000, 136000, 137000, .and 13S000*
(^) Interest at the r-atc of is to be paid on all a.mounts
from the day they bacome due.
(p.ap;a 5 of ori!;ino.l)(5) ly 1 iipy ip^^ Elmo ,.iG is t-' be paid RM 35,534,65 f.or office
sup-liwS as shown in the inventory of oO npril Ib-iS plus 10 ^ for
L-^terials actually in use, i .e .^/total of RM. 39,068,00,^ .,hcri trii^
agreement expires El.rng nG will to.ke over the then exisxin(_ stores of
this kind after -an arpropriate estimate h^s been made and in as far as
the-y are 5f use to the jl.l Eliaa^ praduction.
m
(6) The rallin,. stock af ..G, .censistinp of moter-vohicles,
horses, wa.t_,ons, e-loctro-oscrts (that is no railroad stocs) is ta.ken over,
according: to annex 3, .by Elmar G.ro,b.H.for RM lal,866,^- as from 1 Pay
1943 • ,11 t the terndrntion of this a^-.r^:.ejri,crit the stock still in existanoc
at that time will be ^iven bac.k for their actual imarkot price.
Article 9.
(1) Elma^ G.m.b,H. o.ssum s res[: onsiidlity for all taxes anc duties
connectec' v/ith the plants taicen wer.
(2) As from 1 s/ay 19'j.-3 Elma^ G.ifibk.H. .ta.kcs over tin. current
insurance contracts -jf Elmap AG a,p:anst daiiia.es, .liability etc, and
insures the property brought in by Kruop and Elm':.,_ G.m.b,H, by a
special policy with the same insurance company,. At the termination
of the insurance contracts of Elma^ ,aG, ElmO;^ G.m.b,h, will o-onclude
new insurance o )ntraGts, in which the property :;f Elm-,;^ s^(} en the jne han^
and that of Elma, G,m.b.H. .n the other h.md are insured in such a
manner that neither Elmap nG nur Elm-a^. G.m.b.H. can be detrijnental to
each other ov in., to insui'ficient cover. Elma^ ^.G w-ill indicate the
- 4 -
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(pa^e 5 of original cont'd*)
appropriate amounts for the risks to be insured for Elma^o AG- Ths
premiums'wi^l oc char^^ed t-? G.m.c--H* • Advance jiajrments made by
SliTia'^ bVb before I r^ray 194^ fdij; the period aft--r 1 L-foy ly-x5 v.-ill be
debited to and si'mild^ly at the t-ermin:-ti.;n of tnis
ai^rooment any" advance payments aaic*by""]^lma;: G.m,l.H* "i-'?ill be .<ebited to
Elmag'AG# in as far a^s they "have bean madp for the period after, the
tormiiic.tion of, this o.greomont.
Article 10
(1) Eliaap; G-nn'a.E- takes over all purchase and delivery con
tracts of Elnia^ 2-lG v^hich are valid on 1 iviay lo-x5 and hav.^ not been
cojTToleted ..y that date, and also takes over fr urn this data all the
expenditure for personnel and materials in the ceded plants, including
the obligations and ris^hts tov^ards the derlin representative AnATITJS."
Elma-: G*m*b,H« likewise assumes the obligations agreed u;.on v.ith -'.pents
working ,:urely on a comiTdssion basis, fi^r deliveries made after 1 ipay
19-^x3. Further, Elmap G-m.b.H. participates as from this date in the
sales offices at Paris, Lille, Aoucn ana F-ncy --y contributing a fixed
monthly amount, i-e. for
sales "office faris Rid 1-^600.—, ^ •
" " Lillo " 1,450.—,
" " Rouen " 530,--,
" " Nancy " 242,50,
(pa^e 6 of ori^-.inal)
In case of a decrease in business, irupp will examine the r ossibilitios
of cmployin;., the sales personi:£l in his cwn offices in the towns
concerned*
(2) Krupp and Elma<=. G*m.L.,H* d: not assume res^;onsiiility for
employees'claims for the period prior to 1 Aay ibv3.
(3) At the ter.Tiination of tills agreement all the former persorniel
of Elmo.^ .iiG as well -s tno ^.'laiits' v.;Xi-..ncLiture f.j;r ursoijael o.nd matcrio.ls
will revert to Elma AG, which will, simll^'.rly to Elma.^ G*m,b.H« at the
timo of the cession of the plants, take over tne current purcl-io.sc and
delivery obligations of the old Elmaj^ production if they nave not boon
mat on tb-it date •
(4) As frc:r. 1 Ivhy It'ao Slo.n;. G-mi.b +K# assurK^s res^^onsibility
for payments hitherto jfiaae by x.G £or v .-luntary annuities -...n.:!
allov/anoes to former cmployeos, o; s amll -S tiio ^aj'-meuts to the pension
and relief funds of the puriuAnent ca^iloyees and tne pension funds .--f the
gan.g foremen, the f orcmeii an.- tnc iiiechanics, in acc .-rdanoo with the
provisions of the supervisory authority, as they would n..vc .0.11
by Elma,^ AG durin,, the period covered by this a^.roement. Excepted from
•this stipul- tion are tne employees ruiia.irxin.._ with Elma^ ^^g* This
:bli;.ation is expressly limitci to the iuration of this i..reeraent*
(5) The works health insurance fund of Elm:. xiG will be under the
management of Elmag G»Tri,b,H# during- th..- .I'or.itiou of this a^.^reement, in
accordance with theprovisions of tee Reich Insurance Law,
Article 11,
(1) Rrupi-> assuiies the financial -obligations rvsultln.. froui the
contracts of efTt/l-b/ '^^ '^ iat oonclu-iwx witn the state a':.poix.:.tc' tem.; ;rary
mr.naiers (korrimisarische Vcrtrotor) ^f Elmag nG*
•" (2) Lr-, SCHmi-xCHFiv is to lo given w-rk oorrospou .in. to his posi
tion hitherto, ond bco.mes a full iiicm.-ur of the board of Lireotcrs of
Elmag G*m.t.H*» The chairman of thoLoo.rd of Llrcctors of Flmi. G-m.b.H-.
w/ill bo appointed by Krupn. H., o.-ill be leader of the plant at the
same time *
(3) Krupp will do their utmost to j ive iir^dtor DSLliSR, who f "r
tho timo bein^. is still required o-s state a.;,.pointeo, teir.poi-ery m."n..-.aer for
Slmag AG, a pesition in one of their oovn pl-xnts., in accordance with the
position he has held hitherto. If this is not p.^ssisxle by 30 June r94-4,
Krupp will pay Lircctor DKLMER aid ineemnity ofRk; 50.,000.,—^ The ,,.ayiRent
of this amount frees Krupp of all obligations towards Kerr LnL.v.'ER', If ' .
Herr LixLiv.Eix resigns, before 30 June 19-^4, he receives the indemnity of
7 * C ^ 4" .#• ,4 ^ ^ ^ W •• ^ 1^ f,. <9 9 "• ^ .'h *1*1 » •rflRIyl 50,000*—^ on the day of his rosi..nation,
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(pp^o 7 of originpl)
Artielb 12.
(l) iipipp qv G.m.b.H. &fill copt$nuQ the p^rpdugt^n prpgpop
•9? "^nismcnt implements, hoayy machinery, winches ^-nd icxtilc-*
machinery, hitherto carried out by the "Imag A.O. and will not
discriminate a^ainet it to the advantage of. the production
transferred to tho plants of the .Imag A.G-., so far as official
regulations do not docree otherwise.
(2) Tho Flmag G.m.b.H, is oblpj:;d to inform the Imag A.G. and
the .Cd2 (chief of civil administration) in time if the authorities
demand that this production is to be restricted or stopped.
^3) A transfer of production so far oxecutod to plants outside tho
Almog A.Cr, works, can only bo effected with tho express consent of
the Almag a,G-. ^nd the Cd2 (.chief of civil a.dministration).
(4) The ^ecialists hitherto employed in the IJlmag A.G-. production
must so far as possible be retained in tho v;orks.
Article 13.
(1) Tho .'ilmag &.m.b.K. is entitled to av^il itself of existing or
future patent rights of the '^ •Impg A.Cr, in continuing production so
a.r executed by the ."-Imag .t.Cr.The Blroag A.G. tr-^nsferring - as
±ar as it is legally possible - to ^Imag G.m.b.H. the rights, to
which they are entitled, to utilize the patents of ^ny third party
for the production specified above.
(2) hrupp and the TJlmag G.m.b.h. take charge of tho paymOnt of
legal foes that become due during the period of this agrocmont, for
0 maintenance of patent rights belonging to the Flmag A.G., as
a"g opinion - after having contanted tho TUm^-g
. I.„. maintenance of the rospcctivo patent right is ofjustifiable interest to one of the throe firms, lor the period of
this agreement the .'dmag G.m.b.H, takes tho place of the Hlnag A.G.in icence -greeroonts concerning "oatent rights of third parties.
Inventions made by employees tak:en over by the Hlmag A.G, o.nd
A^r % ^ n=ngo of production hitherto carried out by -Cllm^g
* 1- 1 J during the validity of the agreement, patents arcappixod for by uim^^g G.m.b.H,, as well as possible newly concluded
icence Pgrecmenta pertaining to tho production so for carried out
y -imog a.G. pnd concerning patent rights of third portics, will,
ego ner with all rights and duties towards tho inventor or 11-
censoo, e transferred free of charge to the Hlmag a,G, 6n tornino.
tion of t|iG .agreement.' *
• Article. 14.
The contracting parties o.re subject to tho Jurisdiction of Stros-^
bourg ®ourte: Gorman law is to be P±^pllod.
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(page 8 of originp,l)
Article 15,
Any pullic feep whiQh s.ccniQ in connection with the concluding
of this |g|:^ement, ^ce'p».id "by* the iimeg G-.m.'b.r". In p.dditiqn it
wil-i'p^'' 20000,- towards any other costs that might arise.
Article 16.
This a_greement t'='keB the pla.ce of the overall agreement (Hahmen-
vertrag) concluded "between the CdZ (Head of Civil Administration)
and Krupp on 31 J'iarch 1943,
Article 17.
(l) This agreement is made in quad^i.plic =te, each copy of v;hich is
to "bo signed by the contracting parties.
(2) CdZ (Head of civil administration), Slmag , Krupp and
Slraag G-.m.b.H. receive one copy each.
Strasbourg/Alsace, 5 July 1944.
Eoad" of Civil .-.dministration
in the ^Isace: •
Pinp,nce- and liconomy Department
signed: KO?-jHIjIjR
mi rreneralThe plenipotentiary^ for public-




E L k A G
Elsa-essische Maschinenbau A.G.
signed: DaLMER
S L M A G
•Jerke Blsass
k a.schine nb augcs e11s chaf t m. b. H.
signed: SCHUMACHER signed: BIEGl
(page 9 of original)
A n n e X 1)
to the agreement betv/een CdZ — '^ '^ Imag a, 4,
on the one hand
and the Krupp - Elmag G.m.b.H. on the other hand.
List
of plants and installations ceded to Erupp and the
EWg G.in.h..H. according to Article 5, paragraph 1,
1.) Site of plants at kuehlhausen, Jungholz and kasmuonstor
2.) Plant and office buildings at kuehlhauscn, Jungholz and Kasmucnstpr
3.; kachine tools
4.) Machinery for exhibition
5.) . lectric motors
- 7 -
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COB'TIFUiRD
(p.'=,ge 9 of originpl cont'd)
6.) 'Jerks railway and conveyances
7.) a. Other installations
h. Mains
8.) "appfip.^tj.s, gaiJge;- -tgql.^, ingulfs, mqjelfi and Jravaj^g^.
5"or tijq plants and installations listed,inventories and plans are
furnished, the contents of which a.re checked and agreed upon by
the -jlraag a.G-, and the Blinag Gr.m.b.H,
(page 10 of original)
Annex S)
to the agreement between CdZ - Blmag A.O.
on the one hand
and hrupp - .71mag G-.m.b.H. on thr. other hand.
(iusstahlfabrik '^ssen. 83 Se-ptember 1940
- Mffi S/S
(Hochnungs Eevisionsbuoro - .auditing Dept.)
E.Y.i.Ta. 16128.
(H^uptvcr-waltung - Main Administration)
To the plants and offices.
Subject? Stock taking for the annual badance per 30 September 19<!.-0.
Eegula.tions for the
Valuation of Stocks.
have remained unchanged compared with those of last year. In the
following we repeat thorn and above all uoint out that it is of the
utmost importance - apc-rt from making an exact list of the stocks -
to value them correctly, since the values ascertained are also the
basis for the values subject to taxation. The responsible section
chiefs are therefore asked to make themselves thoroughly acq^uainted
with the regulations of valu==tion and to seo to it, that those
regulations are strictly observed by all participants. Over-valua
tions as were unfortunately ascertained last ye»r, must be avoided
a.t all cost.
korcover special attention is also to be paid to the fact th^-t
1) applications for devaluation, as far as they wore not filed with
the Auditing Department at the time when the devaluation took
place (became Icnown), are to be made up immediately
3) orders placed by subsidiaries or Erupu-enterprisos it i
taincd, whether deliveries or services rendered -re conno^rr^
the coats of which - according to cipher 4 of the circul Jxxxuxi uu ra mn . ^ i Ix.
EV (Madn Administration) 14541 of 16 August 1940 -
.5 X — j 1— A1- - n . - .re t/O beinvoiced by the 9 or 10 Ootobor p.t the very latest
>. I - -5
•w.vyH^KLauill'.'
TIMSLATIOI 0.? rOOlU^;ljT i'"o i>'IK-7199
COi'TI^TjED
(•p»ge 10 of original cont'd)
3) the inventory of finished and semi-finished goods is submitted to
the respective spies-department in good time, so p.s to enable a
proper check of the values stated in the ^nyentory vrithgp^
excGccjipg Jjhq deadline.
A, Stocktaking I
1. ^'inished and semi-fnishcd goods for outside custom-'-'.rs.
Valuation is to be effected on the basis of the ourcliase
prico or costs of production (balance of the order-account); if-
hov/Gver - after deducting general expenses, sales-commission
ond other selling expenses, turn-over tax and the allov/^nce for
profit - the known or realizable net sales price (considoriii:^
the grade of finishing) is lower, then the valu?.tion is to bo
based on this price. The valuation
(page 11 of original)
must without oxco-otion bo effected in agrc-.-iacnt with tho rosnoc—
tive spIcs department.
Sppro pa.rts, tests etc. which »rc to bo charged to
are to bo listed without stating the value*.
Goods (parts) against orders, which h^vc- in the mcontimc
been cancelled, which arc complotely or partly finished or have
been stored, must be listed in seccial files »nd separated from
the icst of the goods.
2. linishcd or scmi-finishc-d £:oods in stock.
At first the stock lists are to be submitted to the rospoc—
tive sales department for tho purpose of checking tho stock and
ascertaining the possibilities of sale or an^' other utilization.
If there is any doubt in regard to- the possibility of sale and
valuation in special ca.ses (e.g. for older stocks, so-called
drugs in tho marke^^^^f'c' to bo made by tho plants and submitted
V7ith proposals of carefully estimated valuation - vrhich must be
a-p-orovod bv the sales dcua.rtmcnt (if nacossorv by the constructionf
department) - to tho EEB (Rechnungs Revisionsbuero - Auditing
lojeartmcnt) by passing through the Bbh. Bct^^b I-IV (Betriebs-
buchhalterei - Plant Bookkeeping Office, Botriebssbrechnungs-
bucro - Plpnt Accounting Office) by 9 Octobefc of this year a,t
the latest, for the puroosc of finally fixing tho price. Only
such ri:oods in stock vrhcre the possibility of their utilization
has been ensured beyond any doubt, arc to be valued as goods
such as are mentioned under l),
3. R°w manorial, somi-finishod A'oods- and -oroducts in stock made
of steel, iron and metal.
These stocks arc to be valued at the prices token from
tho stocktaking price list of 1 October 1940, It olso o.o-Dlios
hero, that stocks very much dcprcciotod in value (like ingots,
cogged ingots etc.), ore only listed with their actuol voluc
and that deprociotions are to be anplied for in time, ^iirthor-
morc for certain stock-goods (like sheet metal, tool stools
and tho like) the prices f-re to be fixed spoci'^lly in »grccmont
with the Purchase Department and the Auditing Department,
- 9 -
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4. Other stock goods.
f».i: p.s'tti'^'rG f.re no quoted fon them in thp
priQO lists, the'yp.-Xu=,tion ig to "bo effooto(|. tlic
tiicip etupchose" (cost of production) price "or if the re-oi° cement
nurGhe.so ririce (jriarJ^e;^-•price) wp.s lovrcr on 50 Se-gtembcr 1340.
the Ip.tter is to bo chgria:cd.
5. Older stocks.
In view of the scarcity of rpw in?.t<3ri?.l it liPS to be stab—
lishcd first, whether it is economically xinnccesfiary to keep thorn
in stock p.ny longer. In cases of doubt a respective ppplicption
is to be made according to the regulation mentioned under 2.
Older stocks which were alropdj^ valued per 30 September
1959 pro to be listed showing last year's values, oven if at the
present time their value is still below the realizable not soiling
price (see cipher l). However, "drugs on the market" ^ro to bo
treated as iDcr cipher 2.
Stocks, the prices of which wore ©Iready formorlj'' reduced
to scrap-value are to bt listed with the scrap-prices of the
plant's price list. If necessary, costs for crushing ®re to bo
deducted.
(page 12 of original)
6. Material still in transit is to be listed under th" respective
heading of the stocktaking list with a remark to this effect, in
the event of the invoice already having b.-cn made out for September,
7. '3oods adroadv received but not ynt invoic-'d.
Those goods "^rc also to bo listed according to headings
and marked "not yet invoicod" so th='t Sbh. Hot^bs (the plant book
keeping office ond plant accounting office) are able to ask for a
Pro-i'orma Invoice,
3. Attoe-tation of Salcs-Dopgrtmcnts ^nd Purcha.so-Dopprtmonts.
The approval of the listed stock-yeluos is to be certified
by the salos-dcp«rtracniB or purch-.sc-dopartmcnts respectively, through
a brief entry in the column provided for it in Stocktaking List I
(at the end of the summary) and to be affixed with the signature
of the responsible department chief.
3. Stocktaking II.
iny additions of implements, tools etc. o.rc to be listed
with their original values in colunn "additions", provided the
p.cquisition constitutes, an incrcaso of the existing machinery Ic,
that those v/ere not acquired by way of rcplaccnont. The roplacod
machinery should normally bo listed only by weight or nuinbor of
pieces, without stating any values.
C. Details for fire Insurgnco.
Our fire insurance covers a"nGw-valuc8" insurance, i.o, the
values of tho objects must be firod at such a price as to guaran
tee thoir replacement or purch.^se from tho amount of the indemnity
received, in case of loss and damage.
Therefore for additions and r^placoraonts of machinery the
"new value" (purchase price) only is to bo listed.
- 10 -
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Examnlp t
""In stoflk qn 30 Scotoa'bcr 1939 EI'4 2C4,G0C,r ncv; v^Luo
®dd|tiqpp H ..59,000!-
Ei'I S43,p00,£ ii'py ppJiic
"' "^17'.OOP)- " • fi:
In stock on 30 Septon"bor 1940^ Ei'i 226,000,- now v?l.uc.
If it is necossp.ry to insure otjocts no longer listed on
Stocktaking II, their insur®jQCc-vp,lues f.rc to "be shown in ?.n
pjinox ®.ttached to the inventory,
Cbjocts not requiring insurpncc ®rc to "be; marked
accordingly in Stocktaking II.
dith rcg?rd to insurance of models, dra.wings, "business "books
of all kinds, index cards ?nd the- like, referonco^is made to the
directives given in circular letter HV lo, 14541 \,ma,in admini
stration) of 16 .-lugust 194C - t)agc 2, cipher S).
(page 13 of original)
D. G-oncral mp.ttcrs.
In StocktaJ:ings I and II, apart from the aniouT-t—columns, the
V7cight-columns are also to be added up i.e. each headincr senarp-
tcly.
The work of stocktaking is to be distfibutod in such a wa.y
that individual enroloyccs should not be ovortanced. As far as
overtime is unavoidable in exceptional cases and in spite of the
numerous ncv; annointinonts, applications for peneission, stating
rca.sons in detail, arc to be filed v;ith the rosnoctivc section-
chief in time.
Fried. Erunp
Akt i engo s oils ch=ft
The Directorate
scr®.pping
signeds SCHHOSEEiR signed; L0DS5R
- 11 -
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E nclosurc No. 3)
of tho contract between the Hc-acl of the
Civilian AdrainistraiioH (Gel) - lilina..-; J.G
011 one hand and Xruon - alma;: 'GnibH on the
other hand.
hOTOH POOL.
l) Trucks and passcnacr cars in use, n;t includin.a those out of :
Dorwald 17 T S253 truck It -: 2.015,—
Saurer ir 8513 II II 5.270,—
Sauror ti 8512 II 11 5-230,-
Renault- ir 8613 li II 9.900,—
Bcrliet
Diesel » 8378 II II 11.935.—
Lyborty ti 8611 II II 4.680,—
Peu.root ft 8549 ti II 2.860,—
H-Occkncr n 515 If If 23.341,—
Peuaeot It 8612 II If 2.860,—
Citroen If 8865 II II 3.060,—
?ou.;;eot II 1862 passon-acr car It 1.770,—
Hotchkiss If 1425 passcn.-:cr car II 4.880,—
Feu.-cet II 2151 II II II 1.750,—
Tr'-^ilcr M II 2.575,—





6 box-vans, two horse tc^in 6 tines 5G0 ?J;I
5 " " one horse tcan C 5 times 30G "
4 flat topped c"-rts, tw; horse tC'-^ra G 4 tines 400"
5 fl-'^t t.^iocc carts, one h jrsc team ©5diiucs 300 , "
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(pa^e 3.5 Pf prigincF.)
/imount brought forv'ard.
Domic 1000 k.
" Tractor 20 tons 11
M f| 20 tons It
n 11 20 tons It
Satme " 20 tons It
Fenwick " 2000 kg It
Automatic" 20 tons ri
It 1000 k„ 11
If 2000 kg ti
It 1000 kg II
It 2000 kg It
II 1000 kg tr


























" 3.570,- 144 14.280,.
141.066,-
TRtu'^SLaTIOI^ or D0CUI^?1^ '^o rix-7199
COiMTIl^D
(page 16 of original)
C 0 -o y I
Pi^iedp. E^pp Essen, 30 Jime 1944
> I * V j ixn*
Power of Attorney..
I herewith authorize
Director Karl SBSEJUEDT of Essen,
deputy member of the .directorate of 'the fi;inPriedr, I-rupp,
to conclude ?jid sign on behalf of the firm rricdr. Krupp in
Esson, the contract which was negotiated betv;een the Eead of the
Civil Administration (Chef der i^ivilvertvaJtung) in Alsa.ce,
Stra,ssburg, and the Slmag, Elsaessische kaschinenbau A.G-. in
i-'niehlhauson on the one hand, and the firm of Priodr. PCruop of
-•Gsscn end the ^Isace plants of the Elmag, kaschinonbaiogesellschaft
m.b.j-» of kuohlhauscn on the other hond, concerning the management
and the handing over of the huehlhausen, ka.asmuenster and Jungholz
plants of the '^ Imag, Elsaessische kaschinenban A.C,., kuehlhausen,
to the two la.st-mentioned firms. This contract will be legally




•/c, Anncto Jacobsohn, 2C146, Hannah Schlcsinger, 20081, horoby
certify that wc »ro duly appointed tra.nslatcrs for tho E^iish
pjid Coman la.ngu=gcs and that the above is a true and correct









TRi^'SLATION OF DOCUlENT No. NIK-11632 ,
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUI^SL FOxR W/il CRILCDS
H^nuwritton: I 2 9^1/46 Copy.
Order of 3 June 19473
in the action of the Societd .Usacienne de Constructions
IUdcnniques, Sociote anonymc at lauohJ-hauscn, represented
by its directorj Mr* DOLLFUS,
plaintiff,
havin^j^ as counsel, iJiaitrc ^VLbert OBRINOIR of the Court of
Muohlhausen,
versus
the Administration of Taxes, of Properties and Charges,
represented by their departmental Director at Colmar,
in his capacity as sequestration-administrator of the German
companies:
l) Fried. Krupp, located at Essen
2) Elsacssische laaschinenbaupcscllschaft (Elmcag G.m.b.H.)
located at kuehlhausen, these two corqDonies being takenjointly,defendants, represented by Maitre /limc DUSSOURD^
counsel at the Court of l-uelilhausen.
To, STEIJl/iETZ, Jud •fc-Dologato to the Civil Court of kuehlhausen,
acting for the President, (ff - faisa; t fonction), a&sted
by Lir. ROFSCH, Clerk of the Court, have heard the depositions
a_nd final pleas of both parties at our session of 29 karch 1947,
The plaintiff makes the following statement: that, since 22 August
1940, there had been appointed 2 commissaries who, at the kuehl
hausen factory, continued current manufactures and put in hand now
Geri;irn war-productions, that,, by the agreement of 31 liarch 1943,
the Chief of the Civil Administration (C.d.Z. - Chef der Zivil-
verwaltung) put the factories of Inehlhausen, MVSEVAUX and JUNG-
H0LT2 at the disposal of the firm of Krupp, that, by contract
concluded on 5 July 1944, between the C.d.Z, (Chef der Zivilvor-
•.•kattung - Chief of Civil Administration), the Commissaries of the
plaintiff, designated by Germans "Elmag" A.G., the firm of Krupp
and tho firm Elmag G.m.b.H.5 a branch establishment purposely"
created by Krupp for the exploitation of the plaintiff *s fa.ctories,
tho factories at Muohlhauson, Masovaux and Jungholtz were leased
to Krupp and Elmag G.m.b.H, for the duration of the war, with
effect^from 1 kay 1943;
- 1 -
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(paf^e 1 of origincil, conoM)
thr.t these 2 contrc.cts constitute acts of disposal accomplished qJi
consequence of excessive measures of common la '^V taken by the
enemy a.'^ainst the plaintiff's property^ thereby fallina under the
application of article 1 of the order dated 21 April 1945;
that the management of the factories and prooerties leased by the
spoliatoi-s or put at their disposal has been the cause of very
considerable damages^ the reparation of v/hichj according to article
7 of the saine order^ is incumbent jointly on Krupp and its branch
establishment, Elmag G.m.b,H.;
that the plaintiff has therefore taken out a wit against the
defendant as such for the purpose of decl.aring null and void all
acts of disposal, of temporary administration, of management effected
against his interests by the occupation-authorities, or at their-
orders or at their instigation, in particular the two agreements,
dated 31 i'ia.rch 1943 5 July 1944, which enabled the two German
firms to take possession of his properties , -
(page 2 of originri)
as restitution of his properties, clai.is and interests with their
increases and additional incomes, including natural, industrial
and civil benefits as well cas the normal benefits viiich he would
have drawn from his property, ''.nd as payment for all damages caused
by the actions of the -accused or by their default;
since the defendccnt as such is establishing the plea of declcring
us incompetent and, in addition, declaring that the action cannot
be admitted, with costs to be imposed on the plaintiff, granting
that the properties of plaintiff have been the subject of excessive
measures by the Ci-\n.l Law, -he denies that the two agreements con
cluded between the C.d.2. (Chef der EivUverwaltung - Chief of
Civil Administration) and the German firms are true acts of disposal
that, in reality, by the above agreements on the strength of which
the occupation authorities have leased the plaintiff's factories
to the firm of Krupp and its branch-establishment Elmag G.m.b.H,,
they have acted merely in an administrative capacity, insisting
upon every guarantee for protecting as far as possible, the interestj
of the plaintiff, whose property - rights have always been respected
that the Germaji firms have at no time become purchasers of the
plaintiff's properties within the meaning of the order dated 21
April 19451;
- 2 -
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CONTIMUEL
(page 2 of original, cont*d)
that the legality and the results of the administrative acts carried
out by the German Sequestrator clearly fall under paragraph 3 of the
order dated 14 November 1944, fuid outside the procedure established
by the order of 21 April 1945; that where the tenants had been
neglectful of their obligations and had violated the clauses of
the contract, thereby causing damage to the owner, these facts could
not change by the legal aspect of the contract and become an a.ct
of spoliation; that the plaintiff, under any domination at all,
and even if the sequestration had not taken place, could not ha.ve
escaped the obligation of switching over to the manufacture of
munitions; that, therefore, no causal connection exists between
the enemy-administration and the leasing of the factories, lea.sing
which provides the main base for the plaintiff's claim for damages
and interests; that the defendant further points out the plaintiff's
acceptajice of the assumption of the property by an agreement on
principle concluded between the parties on 15 February 1945, and
that it would be inadmissible for the plaintiff to withdraw uni-
lateraily from an agreement which he accepted voluntarily and
confirmed for several years by his actions and conduct;
Since the main dispute dividing the parties derives from the question
of whether by the contracts of 31 ^"^rch 1943 and 5 '^uly 1944, act^
of disposal are established or not, in the sense of the order
dated 21 April 1945;
In considcra.tion of the fact that, for a solution of this question,
one shoiiLd not adhere too closely to the letter of the contracts
nor to the legal form which these acts have been given; that, on
the contrajay, it should be borne in mind what aim the contracting
parties had in view and the ensuing consequences, detrimental to the
plaintiff's property;
(page 3 of original)
In view of the fact that in truth according to the terms of the
agreement drawn up on 5 July 1944, replacing the former contract of
31 March 1943, the German Sequestrator, in the person of the C,d,Z
(Chief of Civil Administration), let to Krupp and their branch
establishment "Elmag" G.m.b.H. the factories, machinery and in- •
stallations of the plaintiff, that a yearly rent was agreed on apd
an understanding reached on the terms of recovery at the expiraf^on
of the contract and tha.t a number of conditions had been inserted intc
the ag3?cciiiGnt such" as is customary with leases, with a view to
- 3 -
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(pa^e 3 of orirrincl, cont'd)
safe-nirj?din'3 the ovmer's interests;
But considerin-7 that the two contracts state, by way of an introductio
that the S.A.Cj,^., as an enterprise mainly in the hands of enemyr'
shareholders,/subject to the regulations -pverninv; enemy-property,
in particular to the order dateid 16 December 1941 snd that the
properties of the plaintiff are put under provisional administration;
that, in this manner, the meaning was to be conveyed from the first
that the contracting parties are in control and have no need to
negotiate with the defendant on an equal footing.;
that the contract of 5 July 1944 subsequently specifies the reasons
inducing the C.d.Z.,(Chief of Civil /administration)to cede to
Kripp both the management and working of the S.A.C.M factories with
the exploration that, in consequence of war-time events, Krupp cpuld
no longer maintain at Essen the construction of lorries and other-
manufactures, and was therefore forced to transfer his manufactures
to the plaintiff's three factories in compliance with the order
by the Reich loinister for Armament and W:u*-^preduction with reference
to the transfer of war-factories, dated 26 August 1943;
that the contract contains amon- others the clause that the tenant^
undertake to continue the S.A.C.M,'s current manufacture, guarantee»-
ing as far as possible the interests of the latter, in as far as
orders by the authorities do not rule this out; . '
that,furthermore, according to paragraph 8 Krupp acquires existing;
stocks against payment of a sum of 13 ..200,000 RM into the account
of the comtnissary-mana";er in charge of Elmag A.G,;
Considering that from all these circumstances it becomes evident
that the contracting parties did not intend to draw up an ordinary,
normal agreement, that in reality the contract established purely
and simply a confiscation by Krupp of the plaintiff's factories,
installations and material in order to enable Krupp to continue the
manufacture of his industrial lines without making allowance for-
the plaintiff's legitimate interests.
Further, in view of the fact that jurisprudence is inclined to
give a very wide interpretation to the term "act of disposal" in
para-Taph 1 of the order dated 21 April 1945; that thus the Paris
Court of Appeal in a decision of 20 December 1946 has defined an a.ct
of disposal, in the sense of the order datec; 21 April 1945 to be any
- 4 -
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(pa^e 3 of ori.^inal, cont'd)
exceptional measure of such a nature as to injure the inherit?nce
of anotherand that in the commentary^ with reference to the idea
of an act of disposal (Dalloz, Jurisprudence, 1946, pe.%e 85) it is
upheld that any forfeiture of le.-al claims arising from the cir
cumstances of para raph 1 is an act of disposal, also that it Wcas
of little consequence that no transfer had been effected by this
act as lona as, wi£^the trans^-ction of a transfer, it had entailed
the suppression of the dispossessed propriator's lef^al claims.
(paoe 4 of oriiiinal)
In view of the fact that without :^oin?^ as far as this jurisprudence
and in order to make a fair distinction also for the purpose of
findin-; out whether a certain action establishes an act of disposal
or merely an administration, it will be necessary to place oneself
in the owner's situation and to ask if a reasonable owner would
have acted in like manner under like circumstances;
that the exploitation of the plaintiff did not consist in the leasing
of his factories to other establishments and that the transfer-of
the mana.^ement and workin : of the factories is an abnormal act,
which is not part of an able administration and which resulted not
only in the loss, by the plaintiff, of his riaht of usufruct from his
property but also in the almost complete suppression of his own
industry; that, in reality, this was a confiscation under the leqal
form of a lease;
considerinf- that the purchase of the plaintiff's stocks undoubtedly
establishes an a.ct of spoliation, considorin-; that, takin-^ all
circumstances into account, it must be admitted that the a-reement
of 5 July 1944, viewed a.s a whole and not merely by the purchase of
the materbl, assumes the nature of an act of disposal;
Since, from that moment, the plaintiff is fulfilling- all the conditions
requisite under para'raph 1. of the order da.ted 21 April 1945, for
led-in- a plea of nullity with reference to the two a;^eements and
is justified, by application of para.-raphs 4 and 7 of the order, in
clainiin. the restitution of the benefits and compensation for all
dama;-:e caused by the Actions or default of the spoliators;
consideriii"' that, by the agreement dra.wn up with the authorities on
15 February 1945^ the plaintiff has not fore-one his clcuim to assert
his rights, his settlement havin-; intervened prior to the order of
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Considerin-'^ that, on the other hand, the case in point of this
lawsuit is established by such actions alone as were performed for
the benefit of Krupp and Elma;^ G.m.b.H. and that the nullity of
the a Tecflient drawn up on 5 July 1944 dates back only to 1 May
1943, the da5'' on which the a'rreement took effect;-
that consequently, the plaintiff's demand for declarjjis null ajid
void, in a ^eneral way, all actions performed to his disadvantage
by the occupyin-"^ authorities cannot be -ainsaid;
For these rea.sons we following provisional order*
V/e declar-e null and void the agreements drawn up on 31 March 1943
and 5 July 1944 in pursuance of whic&the property, legal claims'
and interests of the plaintiff were made over to the firm of Fried,
Krupp, Essen and to Slmag Werke, Elsass, Masch-inenbauresellschal't
m.biH. of louehlhausen^ We ordain the immediate restitution. to "
the plaintiff of allhia property, lefal claims and interests
which have been the object of the above-mentioned agreements with
all their increases and additional incpmos, including natural, j
industrial and civil benefits, dating ba.ck to 1 May 1943, the
whole free of all charges, privileges or mortgages by vdiich the^e
thoperties legal rights and interests mi,';ht have been en
cumbered by the spoliators.
(page 5 of original)
• /
In particular we order the defendant as such to restore to the
Plaintiff the free disposr?!, his by right of ownership, of the
properties, le"al claims ajid interests formin- the object of the
above-mentioned contr*^cts;
•Je order Krupp and ElmaG.m.b.H, jointly to refund to the plaintiff,
under the sequestration of the Director of Dcmains of the Haut—
Rhin, the dama^-es occasioned by the f act of their actions • or by
their def"-ult, including the loss of normal benefit he would have
derived from his property^
We declajre a.s void of binding obligation for the plaintiff all
contracts, purchases, deeds of exploitation and others, carriei out
by the spoliating companies after 1 May 1943 until the day of
liberation;
In view ox the investi gation to be ordered, we authorize the
plaintiff to reserve for himself the right to increase by new sin^gle
or combined claims against the defendajit his demand for damages;
- 6 -
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/ill other claims of the plaintiff are dismi.ssed:
For exports vje appoint:.
a)Mr. B/iHBADETTE, export, 43, Avenue iiarceau, Paris j
b) Mr, Henri KUNZER, expert accountant, Kuehlhausen, and
their commission to be;
1) To maice an inventory of objects and property purchased or talcen
into possession by Krupp and Elma'^ Gim.b.H.j
2) To make an inventory of property and objects vdiich ha.ve been
restored and describe their condition.
3) To draw up a list of objects of any kind which have not been
restored or have disappeared and to estimate their value j
4) To ascertain damaaos of any kind occ<?.sioned to the plaintiff
by the two spoliatin--^ companies, in panticulan:
a) to ascertain the sum of payment for dajnares suffered by the plain
tiff in consequence of leases, ne.-ioctful mana/^ement or other
facts or by the faults of the above-mentioned societies, in
particular makin.*^ allowance for the costs incurred or to be in
curred in reconstructin;', fittin'-; out anew, repairinT, and puttins
into normai workin r order the different parts of his business;;
b) to ascertain the naturri, industriai and civil benefits realized
by the German companies through the workina of the plaintiff*s
property from 1 May 1943 until the date of his definite recovery
of possession;
c) to a.scortain whether the normal benefits drawn by the plairtiff
from his enterprise during the same period of time are ^eater'
than the benefits which devolved on Krupp and Elma:^ G.m.b.H.";'
d) to ascertain the value of properties and objects recovered by
the plaintiff and coming- from the spoliating companies;
e) to ascertain the sum of the necessary maintenance-costs, and,
as an increment, of the expedient ma.intenance-costs expended by th<
spoliators for and in connection with the properties, legal
claims and interests of the plaintiff
- 7 -
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f) to ascortain the profit made by the plaintiff in the form of
interests derived from the sale-price of the stocks of /-'oodsj
5) Draw up a final balance sheet between the parties, debiting the ^
plai-ntiff and creditin.*: the defendant with the sale-prices of stoqks,
with additional interests;
•7o ordain that the experts, exempt from oath, are authorized to mdce
all necessary investigations, on condition that they state the
source of their information, to hear witnesses, to have access to
all available data of accountancy, to call in as associates ail
technicians whose assistance they mi^ht deem indispensable for the
execution of their commission and to hand in their reports within
a maximum time of three months;
This expert commission to be dependent on the deposit of 60.000 francs
by the plaintiff;
•o reserve the costs;
•Je ordain the provisional execution of the present order notwith-^
standin" an anneal.
Si,;;ned; H3ESCH Sirned; STEIMffiTZ
Certified Copy
Clerk of the Civil Court





I, M.E. MSON, No. 6176, hereby certify that I am a duly appointed
translator for the French and Finglish languages and that the above
is a true and correct translation of the document No. NIK-116^2.
.E. MASON,
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Oi-jjIU- .Oi' unl.i Or UOUivSiiL J-Qh. V.H CRL-iiiS
to Herr Perduzet
of £i conference totveen Herr C-HUliHlX-Il, from tho
Grooc'dtz Works of. the I'irma'•^•iitteldeu.ts'ehe iStalil—
werkq and the Bele^atq of the i^iain Committee
l). Hanpowor for 4
Tho lists of the Alsatian v^orkers and Italian Military Internoos
v;lio are to he rdoasod hy the Slmag C-.m.h.ii. for transfer
or lahor sorvice arc handed to Herr OHUh-BKHH. The list of
the Military Inturneos comprises moro than 150 persons, Horn
SHhmid)Kiii5., with Herr SCn-uiHZBr.'CH,\nll roduco the numhor to
hotwoon 150 and 160, Herr SCBii-dlZPfiCH will suhmit the list v/ith
tho necessary explanatiorfe to the Muolhauson Employment Office,
and, together with the personnel office, v.dll determine how
tho transfer is to he made, Should diffico.lties arise, Herr
G-P.a!3in3K!"il ^^rill himself take tho ncdoosary stops in Stre sshurg,
to secure, tho offoctuation of the manpowor transfor,-n.s far as
the Slmag is cono«-.!rnod the people vdll ho availahlo from
1 Octohcr J.944,
2, Machinery.
Onl2" 95 of the requested 102 machi.ies liave hoon provided;
most of them have- haon dispatched in tho raeentimo. 'Ihe follo\idug
are missing: 1 grinding machine, 2 lathes, 4 milling machines.
'Ihe grinding machine is used in tlie Motor Vehicle Production
program, Pesides tne 7 machines mentioned ahove tho Mittel—
deutscne Ptanlworke deufn iecL an acifJLtional 18 mr'c..iincs. The
request for thuso me.Chinos v.'ont to the HLna.g on 26 Sc-.otemher
1944. According to the Hhiag l^alf of tho suhscquontly roouestod
18 maciuncs arc not intondod directly for production, hut aro
to ho usod for maintenance i-jcrk and toolmaking, or for the
construction of equipmont, Per the present the hLnag is not
in a position to decide v/hich of tho 7 machines mentioned
ahove aiid which of the 18 machines requested suhsecuontly can
still ho provided, 1'hc Plmag has a definite order from tho
Armamont Go^mission, and the Chief of .Civilian Administration(Chof dor Zivilvorwaltung) respectively to .fully employ the
greater part of tho plant which is romaini./g in Muolliausen.
5?hc tractor parts, hitherto produced hy thj machine shops of
tho Hrawa( Motor Vehicle Construction Pepartmont),must ho turned
over to the machine shops romaini-h: in Muelliausen, which
holong entirely to the Elmag aG-. Tho Tractor Program has hoon
placed in the same priority class (Class l) as the Plak -.Drogram
(Anti-aircraft Prograia). The Chief of Civilian -a-d-iiiniatration (Cd^)
demands that under all circuiaBtances miemploynent ho av^oidod.
Some time is still requirod to examine the..planfmachinery.'"^d can
not think of that we cculd disturh the scheduled total production
the release of a few mochin;'^ . This question car. ho clerifi-.d hy
15 Octohcr 1944 at the letThe Slmag is still ui:Lahle to^como to
a definito decision with r --rd to tho y^-Jsihility of reloasin"-
material for electrical inntallp.tione,a--^ ore than it can decide
in tho matter of releasing the 26 m-chi-.e^ that are st^ 11
roquostod.
- 1
•€.« 'f\\ ilil V| » I'll
f•• • "i* . K?-
URhiySL-iTIOi* Oi' I)OCUDaiiii'!Ti? i>:1^6270
OOl^Il^rUjjD
(page 1 of original, cont'd)
3) n?ra:isfcr M l, Dquipnent 43 '
Oil 33 Septa^feozr 184^ th^ :§]^Qag w?s givGii gtrict ordors "by
the Qliic^ gf CtyHiaii ^driiniBtration £uid oy tho InsiOQctQc^^o(liispcktion) that no aoro transfors may ho'made, in^ordor
to provide eaploiTient in the part of the SLuag tliat remains.
In the noantimo the Slmag suhmittod an application to tlio
Armament Comnission (Huostimgstojmission) for transforrin-:-
the assomhly of tlx- 14 last inacliincs, Sut only parts roac"^
for^ fitting arc heing dispatched to G-rooditz,
(page 2 of original)
As far as thoy arc still missing, they are made in Huelliauscn
and sent on afton^ards, Sine wc have the gun^ral approval
for any transfer v;liich i-dll not result in 'onemploymont, the
transfer procedure In this sense is to ho started at once
without v;aiting for the for-al approval in writing. The '
nocoss;,ry iTianpower for the aesomhly joh in &ro:;ditz, ostimatod
at 50 - 70 men, is hoing transferred ("ahgeorc'iiot") to G-roodit
in addition to the workers for M4. 0?hcse workers, moreover
^0 paid by the J^^Xmag, "while the transfor-allovranco is uaid'hy
&rooditz. Before going to Grocd.itz the workers dc^clero how
much money should he paid as allotment to their famil^-os. On
tnc assuiiption that there thrill ho no interruption of work
production of the Btill nissing Eopar_-tc parts ndll ho oonplotod
at the ond of Octohor at tho oarliost. Tho Sroeditc works tdu
rocoxvc from us the order to install the machin^;ry, and \d.ll
cliargo the costs tc the hlmag. .
z
presently urging that a conferonco
witn txie^authoritative persons of the Mittoldoutscho Stahl'-rko
h-o^ncld in order to nach an undorstandinr vdth regard to t>c
points given holnv;, Hoidolherg is suggested as the -place
of conforcncc.
1) With the transfer of the prodo.ction and the ordors
will th settloeent of accounts he done through the
'•Axttc-ldeutsche Stahlwerke or tho Blmag?
3) Botermination of tho costs of tho transfer*
3) Rent agreement for the use of the machinery ai^d for
tho ordinary tools holonging to tho ^Lnag.fpinn
0q.uipmont tha.t ha.s been developed by the'nhai-e-i'.^x-1
is to go _to Groedltz, a settlement by us isnot'noo
Riant eciuipment developed by tho Almag arxd nut '
to a large extent by Rhoininotall remains in in.it
Since Orooditz is not claiminv these it
ociuipment.) spocial
TV.
4) Settling the accounts of tho material sir- .a
the quotas, «^V,^lxod and
Almagi 39 Sept mber 19 '^.;,
Bistribiit-j fln' 3/Riie,
Mittoldoutsche Stahlwerke AG-,, J^i^^iature) COLLIGI^OV




TEUi^SLaTIOl'T• OJ I^OCUCL-T Ino. iTIiC-.6270
co.:!ria^.Tr^r'
(p&^o 3 of ori^lna.l)
Gortifiua -jjruo ccp^ cf tiic crigiucl, coapietirig of %^c elicots-,
Socicte Aisacicii:io do CrnstructioriS •^lecaniaucs
Lc Secrotaire G-onoral du SiOi:;o Social
' (sl^nstiiro)
liicorporatod iiitc ovr records iTo. 476/47
iiulhouso, 21 i'iarch 1947 ^








I. &orta KI-HOVa, Oiv.i'^ c, 20 151, hcrc'by cortlf^'-' that I a
tncroTie^.-lily conv rsaiit with tha English a:id G-Grnan langur.cj





Sy.ojoct^: ir'art tra^^sf^v cf tne gun produc.tion dopartmont.
LftTIOiiT OF iic; jliC—6272
OFPIOF OF GHI^F OF GOUiiSliL FOii CRIlCiIiS
-.liif-irmsti
3ocausa of the danger fron air-raids, a::.d in order to increase
i a part of our gun production department must Ipe
QGntral_G-orinany.
-ti-part from the neceseary machinery about 250 empires of our gun pro
duction o.opartmont must alS'" be transferred to that locality.
^cr this v;o are tliirdoing primorily of skilled workers who arc
single or if marriod, have no crhldron. In the interest of
production we ore aslding for vcluntoors for those posts, to enable
us to dispense v/ith the introducticn of ccmpuleo.ry service.
in the caso cf vr.luntcc.rs they will bo omployod in accordcuice
vri.th the legal basis for transf.-rs as givon by the Order on
transfers (Vcrlogungsancrdnung) cf the flonipotentiary for Labor
•Allocation. On: or this ordv.r every transferred cmplcyeo vrf.ll
receive a transfer allowance (.^bordnungsgeld) for each calemfair











In the c-se of cmpuls ry service the employoo ^d-ll receive a
payment of liM 3.20 frr each calendar day as separation allowance
('lro:uiu:igsontschacdigu:ng), without regard to his position;
R ogaronng the wag,es it must be .mentioned that these v.dll bo in
accordance with the local wage scale, which is .-.'ct below the scale
applied here.
^oQd:
ihiL. will "6q in permanent buil!?j.ngs, whore groups
wormers^v.rf.11 ho houeod in coimeunal rooms. In some crsos acconino -
d..tion In private billets may bo possible. errangem...nt vjill
also apply to cases v/hore wives are tr.kon along, provided they
iiavo 0 en employed by ue and are willing to vrork at the now placo
of Gr.iploy..ioi?.t.
Eho lauiidry ,-,ixi dona Tjy 1-cr.X voinon.
I'no foed^vlll be sup.lied by tht. plaiit. Brofdofast, dii^nor and
served at the camp. Iho cost for b'ard and locimlngwill bo about Hih 1,50 per day.
yisit the fomily and home leave vlll be governed by the
employees vlll have the ri/cht to





IHii.i '^SIia.*TI OiT 0? DOC'UiCLjj'T iM'c. iTIK—6272
COx:lIirj:jD
(pp.ge 1 of originp.l, cont'd)
"'•"•'itli ru'T.rd t"" the place work wo state tli8.t it is a snail
tov.ai of a'b'^ut 5000 iiiha"bitantB, which so far has nad no air
raids.
(pa^^o 2 of original)
It is 0. hoautiful district with. a^rricnlti.Txal surroundings.
If intor-;stod .further particulars, may "oc obtained from the
plant superintendent, who lias tho pertaining regulations, or from
tho personnel ofxico.
'•^G also wish to point out that tho porsons so transfcried will
remain omployoes of th... lilmag, in other v/crds, will "bo mor.jly
tomporarily separated. In the int^L-rest of tho project wo hope that







(page 3 of original)
Cortifiod true copy of the original, consisting cf two shoots.
Sricioto Alsacioiino do ConBtructicns-^ocaniquos
Lg SGcrotftiro G-onoral du Siogc Social
(si-onaturo)
Incorpcratod into:- our records Ho. 476/47
iiu^-housQ, 21 harch 1947







I, G-orta Kah'OYii., Civ.Ho, 20 151, huro'by certify tliat I am
thorcughLy conversant with the English and G-er;.ian languages and






TRA[:TSLATIOiT OF ]X)GUM3KT no,RIIC-^6273
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUHSEl FOE I'M CRIMES
(handv'ritten) transferring
(handwritten note);
cou.t-ttoo.iU'yti Vto. 'Vcisser? pendent de Groeditz
File Hrto
Ee.s Transferdng men-afaoture of the 8.8 cm gun
IL4-1 anti-aircraft mounting M
Maa^_C£™ittGe_ih;mamGnts_FireGtor Hugo
Kc^hskaomper and Engineer Cruondker of the firm
Mittolstahl Croedits visited us on 14 Septomher
1944, A-.cording to the Special Committoe tho
entire prodixction of the 8,8 cm guns which we
were starting to manufacture ie to "be transferred
to Groodits.- that is, production there is to "be
increased from 25 t©'50 gunHo In order to achieve
this increase, machines onl.workerc axe r-oq.uirod. A
special list cf the necessary machine tools has "been
compiled (altogether 102).
labor^
300 experienced workers arc needed for
Grooditz, Wo hope to bo able to supply them as
follovjs: 150 Alsatian workers (2/3 machine workers
and 1/3 mochanics), tho remaining 150 as far as
possible from trained foreign workers.
Apart from the workers Grooditz would like to




1 person to do preparatory work in connection
with orders
1 calculator
1 person to deal delivery term matters.
The Elmog will thoroughly investigate
whether these people can ho spo-rod.
P^ont_.
The equipment and special tools delivered by
Eheinmotall will all go to Grooditz. Extra applies
which are being worked on here and designs viill
also go to Groediiz.- addition Grooditz will







TEANSIi^^TIOK OE IX)CUl;iniiET Ko3IK:-6273
COHXIITLJSD
(page 1 of original, oonlJ d)
[atorials .-
The entire stocks (alDout 265 tons) of material
already delivered goes to G-rocditz. The purchase slips
and hills for material not yet delivered will bo
written out for Groeditz.
Delivery address; Mitteldeutscho Stahlwerko G«m,b,H»
Gr^e^it via liosj - Machine Gon-
•" struction Depart
ment .
Similarly, the same applies to sub-groups,^
standard parts, finished parts, etc, ordered else
where •
Mministrative questions.-
How the order is to bo transferred administratively
from Elmag to Groeditz has in no wise been dis
cussed.
(page 2 of original)
Wind^n£
In what order the machines arc- to be dismantled
and shipped can bo seen from special annotations in
the machine list.
If freight cars are ordered in good time,
raw materials, semi-finished and finished products
will be sent with the machines. If not construction
material and equipment will be sent ahead.
How quickly the transfer is to take place
will depend entirely on the transportation situation.
According to agreements between the Supremo
Command of the Wehrmacht aad the Armeonents Commission
the anti-aircraft transferred in list lb,
that is, after the products named in list la have
been transferred. Therefore, it cannot be counted
upon that transportation (freight cars or trucks)
can be immediately obtained.
i:r-'
>.Tii
TKMSLA^ION op DOCOTENT No.NIK-6273
CONTINUED
(page 2 of original, cont*cl)
It is not possible, for the moment, to say when
the transfer oan begin."













(page 3 of original)
Certified photostatic copy comprising two
pages




Supplement to our legal protocol.
No. 476/47
Muelhausen, 21 March 1947
le Secretaire do Police O.P.J.
(signature)
- 3 -
>f [I I. iWl'iirrti I ' -
• V,







I, John FOSBSHRY, Wo. .20 179, hereby certify
thnt I am thoroughly conversant -.lath the English
and Gorman languages and that the above is a true












TPj-i;sLi;Tiasi a dociJi jut jo iK-e267
ap^cD OP cuEF 01^ coir o ix, pcr cri. js
Ejt tracts
SocidtcJ AlsGoionnG dc Ccaistructiaas iJcGniquos - Juihousc -
(liaut-Rhin)
(jlsatian Construction and liachinery Con;3r,ny, Iluolhousc
(LJ;3pjr-Rhino)
Clciu for Restitution of f'lundorcd Property Located
ill -tiic Russian Zonu
^ittachriont to our Official Report ;.'0.4:76/e7
l.ujlhouso, 21 Ixrch 1947
Tho Polioo Secretary, O.P.J.
(officicil stai.ipv)
Surotl •Rationale





(s ii_,nat ui'G.) i 1le^ i l*"-;
(pr.{_,c 2 of original)
Socidti ^.Iscicionro do Constructions l..ocQ:iiqua.s Julhousc
( Jaut-xthin)
0. Clai:i for Restitution of flundcrod x-ropcrty located
in tho Russian Zone
i A stato:.iont list in,/by nuiJxT tho property vdiich is boin^
reclaimed X 8 copi-s)
- ivritten in IrcnCh -
II A compilation of particulars
- T/ritten in fTorch -
l or the attention of th*. Director of j-iidustrial Coordina
tion • •
Dcpart-nrt for Gorman and Austrian Affairs
'.>9, puo do Granullc
P a r i S VII
- 1 -
"I'
HL'aSL.:Tiai 01' D0C-UlJ3i^ lTo.HiK-6267
CQ^TIt'TEO
S t r a_c_t b
(pr.^c 3 of original)
SocicJtd /.IsQoiornc do Ccsistructions i_6caniqUwS - i.ulhouso
(.Ir.ut-khin)
C.- Clai.^ for kcstituticn of Flundcrc-d Property looatjd
in the kussieii i^onc
I. A str.tor.vnt listinj_, by nui'.ib r thv prop rty vdiich is b-ing
roolr.ivxd (o copies)
- v/ritter. in Ir.nch -
!• or the attention of
tho .Dir. ctor of
Office for rrivat-j rrop-rty and Int:. rests
r. d; . "ai-t'-uil's J p'rtin nt
156, ^.v.-nu : r. 1- coff
r c r i s (iiCV1-• )•
{page 29 of ori^.inr 1;
Sociit.' a^lsaclnrc do Ccnstructians U'ccniques - kulhous
( :.a.ut-Rhir.)
Fil.
.••r~ "Qn~t"5e clc.ia for the restitution of
plund rel pro rty
ir th Russian Zon
.1 - Coapilction of Ra.rticula.rs .
1.^ Gn-rr.l d-. scriptionof th prop rty which is beIn^ r.clr,in.dj
29 slidj lath
^ turret Ir.thc
1 nutoix.tic lath. 3
2 radirl drillin^^ ar- 1
chii:. s
6 oolum drilllv in
ch ir s 1
9 borin^.- and centorin^
lirchin s 7
15 horizont; 1,Y. rtacr 1, r nd
uriv rsr.l i-Ullir-^ ix.chin s 1
'i gci r-cutti;-,^ i.rchin s
1 int rir 1 truin^ ix chin
Ail'- iii'Mtf'ilii'i ' I liilllihl' I
2 i.rindin. .ir.chin.-s




pn uiiTi.tic hr.nii r
1 ctric T7 Id in, units
1 ctric .lotor
13 ;.i tt 1' loclc rs





• 29 of cont'd) .
2. Locality-,,h. r. thv prop rty rctuolj-y finds its.li,
-nd c.ddr.-j3s' of'tho ,?r-3..r.t Lold r (fir:>, privot., :st.'.blish-
IPU'^ lic utility, t^tc.)
- kitt. Id. utschu iltr hi".: rlci .G.
G'iGjDITZ n.r.r hi sc. (S- xo-ny.'
-1 - kr schin n\r.u VT :.' hnb dr.rf -'n^in rir-L, ^nd rr ilvr.y supy-
i.:'» Joint stoclc co:,;'); ry) nordh'us n ^orks
kordh; UG .n (^.rz kountri ns)
3. Porticulr.rs r.lrtiv to th. r.uiox-l to G rnrr.y
• ) dr.t. ] 3:pt.r.ib' r rnd Ootot r
o; b;,. -ii^ioui hy jllkG G.:.i. .n. (Krupp '3ss r-)s sinc' 1 Lay 19-i3
*_ th t.nirnt of our -jlrnt
, ty> of trrnsr.ctio n (co:.ipu.rsory s:.l;, piiy.h'- r.quisi- ^
tion, ^'tc. ,.) Tr:nsf r by ord r of occupyinij c.uthority
i^ith^ut th cons ,:.it of th o"'<n r Si.C-
dj riGnns of transport tions
by rr.ik./ay and ro-.d trrnspcrtation
d. Address to v/hich the oro -yrty should bo roturned in the country
v;hich presents tlu clr.ii.it
ooci^td Alsr.cibr.n0 j.Q Constructions kdcrniqv.-es
. ^uL-I0"U3 j (Hrut-khiu) Frrnc.' .
cithTT IC...IJ cTa'T..:.":: u.Y-:ar
I, Jolm Posbcrry, do.20179 h rjby certify thrt I i.n trorou£,:h.
ly conv.;rsrnt --ith th Uri-lish i d French Irni^ur./;,- s, md tiiat



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ • ^ - •••
IJhlOli GP PCOV::;Ea? PT:: 62'71




1,- G-v.r-b- IC.NPOTA AG-0 P . GClvl#
T xr oil,-r: a Jily c- ny^zs-.'nt ..dth tlio French ^.n" l.xzflish
'^.-•n a- .-s -n''. th-t th^ i£? 7 tra-., rn.; c-rrv.ot
















TD-^",uL. TlOil OF D0CUI3r:'T ITo.i:II'."10e04




Ji.) 80 nr.chincs rorxovcd for G-rocditz ;
8 " " • " i-xironbor^ )
1 x-iT china " '' iiordhruson ")
• 11 j-nr.chines •• •' Amalionhucttc )
plus 25:'o for cost of transportation, cost of
orvction and electrical installation, etc. for
the ahOTC ricnticncd r.iachines
various types of mtcrial ronowd for Grouditz
" •' ihnalicnhuctte
II ii Kulnoa ch
E) Tools of various, kinds
C) Furniture and ixchnicr.l rrchiv:!S
Goe-jn-ercial records (office handling sioloicss )
insurance) )






















I, Gerta Rannova, 1:0.20151 hereby certify that I an thorough
ly conversant-iTith the English i nd German languages, and that the
above is a true end correct translation of the original docur.iont
lUiO-lOBO--,












Ti: J.SL .Tior OF I:o. i;IK-.ll?39
Or'FXC.'ij OF GHZ ia'' OF Cn.J Fv^r; '. iF CrLEI'.FS
^FFIJ-.VIT
I, K.art BISOI, n.-vo b^on ciutioiied that I rond-^i .-.lysoli liable to punish
ment by Ju-ikinj; a f alse affidavit,. I declare the follc.ving on o-ath^ vo
luntarily ind vvithout coercion:
, It w<is KnovTi to thu directorate of the ULlliG QabH that, when the ?/ork-
shops of the factory in i.ulhous^^ wero cleared, t.hor^ vero also machines
aruongst them vdiach be-lonjed to the- EL1-.-.G a.G. Kearly all the machinv^s,
about 100, which i/ore s^nt to Central G-;rmany, v/cre the property of tho
ELimiG A.G, These .chines'had been hired from tho KhUrP-ELl-'^G GmbH,
KRUPP was not the ovrner of the hired machines,
I have carefully lead the foregoing affidcavit consisting of one page
have countersigned it in my ov/n handwriting, have made the necossarjr cor
rections in my ovrn handr/riting and have countersigned them with my initials,
I herewith declare on o.ath bli.it I h .ve stated tho full truth to th^ b^st
of my knowledge Uad belaef.
(signature): . , .ilurt Biogi . . . . ,
(signature of deponent)
Sworn to auid samied before this 29 eay of i.u_^ust 1947 at fjUwinoerg
by Kurt BIEGIj ha-ber,.; HFliptv;j.chEtrasse_ll knovrn to ne to be the person
(Kiiue a.nd J.deress of deponent)
niakin^f thv;: above aifj.d-aavit. (signature): . . .Leo. Broudvs. . . .
U.S.Civilian _'-i_l65275 _
(ago nurabor)
Office of Chief of Counsel for 'aar Crimes
U.S. department
CErvTIFlCATS OF TRAFfSIViTION',
I, J. ueinirmnn FTC ho. 35270, heieby Certify th .t I .an. a duly appointed
translator for the Gorir.n and English langua ;,es anj..^ th.t the- ibove is a
true and correct ti anslation of the document No. .•Iji-11739.





m/jIlSL/iTIO'N OP DOCUISiTT l>To .NIK-1263^













(I3a) B a m b 6 £ g
Kaspar-Zouss-Strasso 2
17bj r.uelhaUsen iLlsace
1 N oYo mbo r 19-14: •
(initials)
Dear Ilcssrs, Hupo and Gollignon,
Xconfirm the receipt of the lottor of 29 O^ctober, ^brought
by courier Kloomann. Thorough proparation is being made
for tho announced visit. It will not bo the first timo ohat
Ibrr S a u r is hore, and he also knows me and the ^rks.
Cortain points must bo modifi-od in the attached momorandum
of 26 Octobor and tho orgnnization plan for tho various pro
duction sections. Tho organization plan is not ccnsistont with
tho arrangomonts made with Horr Hupo , and it fails to tako
considoration of tho into.r-osta of tho lluolhauson h-orks in crucial
points. Ploaso boar in mind that tho Iluclhauson production program
•ms discussed with the competent agoncios in Strasbourg togothor
with Horr Hupo . It is inconcoivablo that tho ;/orks could bo
soundly oporatod, according to tho ordor of tho Gauloitor and
tho Kinistor Prosidont, if luolhauson is troatod as a "French
or Italicn" sub-ccntracting workshop. It would also bo m the
interest of tho othor plans of tho Friod, Krupp firm to have
tho Vcorks oporatod indopondcntly as far as possible. A sovoring
of connoction vrill bo all the oasior.
Accordingly, on my visit to Strasbourg on Uonday, 30 Octobor,
I arrarrud thr.t for tho purpose of looping tho crov;s cmployod
which are staying here (also soo my filo noto sent mth the
courier several days ago), in addition to tho individual pro
duction and final assembly of a. certain mrnibor of tractors, vK)
vfould rocoivo an indopondent ordor, probab y or gunofu ors,
and a fairly largo order for hand gronados from the High Command
of the alrmy. V/ith tho so two additional production orders tho
liuoHiauson ".forks is omployod to full capaoity^with 4,400 rnronon
on tho pajToll. In addition, there aro an ustimatod 400 to 450
salaried personnel. The order for ganorators haS^tho advantage^
for one thing, that it can bo filled u^ith tho oxisting plant
equipment, as has boon ascertained; but, a.bovo all, that it \vil
TEl '^i-TSL/.TION OF DCCUI.iEHT No. NIE:-12634
COHTnmD
(pr.go 1 of original ccnt^d)
mnto use of lc"bor forcos vdiich ordinarily are difficult to
employ and v^ioh can no-Tor bo relocated (men vho must remain in
c given locality, v^omen and womon en part-tnm u'orlc) .
Tho s-mo thing applios, more or loss, to the foundry order
for hand gronddos. At first it was cnly intended to cast the
hand gronadcs, but it sooms that great pressure is being
brought to havo them fbiishod, as woU. Slho v/oight of -cno
hondgronades is 2 l/2 kilograms. The_ price is ^ry favorablo,
as 1 Tjo.s able to loam at tho Lcnz firm in Innnhoim and
(page 2 of original)
Iviuo lhauson Alsaco
(hondvwittcn riiarginal note:)
•"foight 2,5 kg v^ioh Director Tobias verifisd for mc; it is
Group prico J. considerably more favorable' than in the case of
1,60 RI-.1 ^ SD 1- If tho order for the 8 cm comes in early
Group prico XI enough, w oould dispense with SD 1.
1,85 nil uxiuug ,
By ooinoidenco. Professor F ur 1 o r, from the Chief of
Civil Administration, also came to the ccnforonco with First Lt.
Strcichor,Qn Monday, Ho again laid very particular stress
for his ovm part cn tho fact that the Minister Prosidont placed
groat value aa an opTation of the Viorks at full-capaoity vdthout
intorruotion and, as far as practicable, indopondontly. You
mil agreo mth me that, from a purely ooonomic standpoint, tho
ODcraticn of the -.i'orks at full capacity is absolutely in tho
i^itomct of tho Fried. Krupp firm, and that it v/ould also
groatly facilitate tho later plans for a possible severing of
cdnnccticns.
As I hcTC already mentioned in my telegram (of vdai.ch I om
enclosing a copy), I am extremely sorry thr.t I was not invited
to the discussions held vdth Horr ji b o r h a r d t.
'Jith regard to tho visit of Horr S a u r, of course I will
r.dhoro in tho mr.in to tho program which you set up (file memorandum
of 20 October); hovwvor, I would to suggest some important
modifications, as given tolow, ^^hiGh could not have any unfa
vorable effects at your end, but vhich arc of vital importrnoo
for'^ tho M'orks. I^s to bo understood that your consent to thorn
v/ill have to bo obtained.
is fundamental points of dopo.rturo in making an evaluation^
the political and m.ilitary situation is to be considered. It
is a fact that is regarded with more ccnfidonco near tho
Front than far from tho firing - lines. Vio can sor; this timo
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